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OPENISALOONS ARE ENEMIES APPEARANCE OF IT ALWAYS
PICTURES OF "THE LIVINGSTON"
TOflIflLA&IOFOU NATION NOTED. MUSICIAN MEANS "ROPE" *CROOK HIEN GETS

INTO COURT

ii

TALK ALONG THAT LINE DELIVERED BY REV. W. J. NAYLOR
AT THE W. C. T. U. COUNTY CONVENTION YESTERDAY — ITUNORYLVS GREETED EMILE NEGRO ATTEMPTS CRIMINAL DETECTIVE
MOORE SENDS ROA HAL S. CORBETT AND
ASSAULT AND IS PROMPLIEBLING AT THE KENTHEM TO DIFFERENT
TO
STRONG
TALK
MRS. SUSAN FESSENDEN MAKES
CLIENT, ARE LIVINGSTON.
LY
TUCKY.
STRUNG UP.
CITY OFFICERS.
LEAVE TODAY.
THOSE PRESENT— STRONG SET OF RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED IN BEHALF OF VARIOUS MATTERS— ENTERTAINING
PROVED THE GATHERING.
The W. C. T. U. of McCracken
county held a convention yesterday
in the lecture room of Broadway
Methodist church.
The house was called to order at
to o'clock by the county president,
:Miss H. E. Brooks, who read the

•

S.

Crusade Psalm, the forty-fifth, a
psalm which has a special value to
all White Ribbon women, as it is
the psalm which was read by the
Crusaders as they were holding service in front of rloons over thirty
years ago. Prayeir was offered by
Mts. Julia Miles, superintendent of
the evangelistic department of the
Paducah union.
Mrs. Julia Miles, Mrs. Eliza Paryear and Mrs. Jettie Elliott were
appointed a committee on resolutions with instructions to report at
04 afternoon session.
Rev. W. J. Naylor, county chairman of the Anti-Saloon League, delivered a strong address on "The
Question of the Hour," which he
declared to be the protection of the
1
home.
.He said the open saloon under the
protectionist the government is an
enemy o the home. The open saloon creates a disregard for the Sabbath. This in turn develops a disregard for lag apd when our laws
are not respected our flag is in danger and what endangers our flag endangers the home.
The speaker gave an interesting
history of prohibitory legislation in
the state of Tennessee and throughout his entire address evinced a
wide acquaintance with the temperance movement throughout the country
Ur. IT. M. Haganu sang with fine
effeet that sweet song so full of
pathos. "The Broken Pinion." set
1
to music of fib own composition and
admirably adapted to the words of
• the song, receiving a hearty encore
rielify deserved. ,
Mrs. Susan S. Fessenden, of Boston. a national W. C. T U. lecturer,
was then introduced and in a very
few sentences comgletely won the
hearts of every one present. Mrs.
Fessenden has a woke that is music
An itself. her tones are
dure and
sersnoth Besides she is one who always seems to say the right thing in
the right place She made a number
of practical suggestions for the W.
C. T. U.
• The hour for closing having arrived the convention adjourned until
2 o'clock in the afternoon.
At the opening of the afternoon

session the committee on resolutioes
made reports.
On motion the report was unanimously accepted.
Mrs. -Pearl Norvell, superintendent of mothers' meetings of the Paducah union, read a paper on "Why
Mothers Should' Belong to the - W.
C. T. U.," which was exceedingly well
written, and produces, such an int:pression it was moved at once that
the paper be published in full in the
Paducah Register in the near future. The motion was carried unanimously.
•
Rev. S. B. Moore, pastor of the
First Christian church of Paducah,
addressed the convention on "The
Dawn of a Better Day." Rev. Moore
is a very forcible and earnest speaker. In enumerating the forces that
are tending to bring about the better
day he named as allies of the church
the Y. M. C. A., the Christian Endeavor, the Epworth League, and
the Voting Peoples' Baptist union,
but' said the Women's Christian
Temperance union was the most important of all in its influence for
good and that if every Christian woman in the churches was a member
of the W. C. T. U., the impetus
which would be given to Christianity
was beyond comprehension.
Mrs. Fessenden followed with an
address that will long be remembered by those who heard her. She
Paid a high compliment to both Mrs.
Moore's
NorvelYs paper and Rev
address. She spoke further on the
beauty and holiness of motherhood,
giving much valuable advice on the
right training of children.
She then mentioned sonar of the
important departments of W. C. T.
U. work, closing with a drill in parliamentary usage that developed a
thusiastic - interest and displayed a
mastery of the subject on the part of
the leader. It is doubtful if Paducah
possesses her -equal in a knowledge
of the intricacies of parliamentary
law. During the drill a number of
motiens were made and amended
and the amendments amended One
motion was to the effect that Mrs.
Fessenden be presented with a bunch
of beautiful flowers.
This was
amended by changing the words
"beautiful flowers" (o "a pair'of
long gloves." A motion -vas then
made to amend this amendment by
inserting the word "green" before
the word "gloves." The amendment
to the amendment was lost and the
original motion as amended carried.
'Mrs. Fessenden speaks in the lecture room of the Broadway Methodist chinch at 3 o'clock this afternoon and in the Kentucky Avetrie
Presbyterian church this evening

THE BACCALAUREATE SERMON
BEGINS COMMENCEMENT WEEK
REV. W. T. BOLLING PRESENTS THE INITIAL F,ATURE FOR
THE GRADUATES THIS MORNING AT THE BROADWAY
METHODIST CHURCH- MONDAY NIGHT THE JUNIORS
GIVE RECEPTION TO SENIORS. TUESDAY NIGHT THE
SOPHOMORES GIVE RECEPTION TO JUNIORS, WHILE
THURSDAY NIGHT COMMENCEMENT OCCURS.

,

Presentation of the baccalaureate/1 Piano duet—Misses Mary Wheeler
sermon this "corning at the Broad- and Julia Dabney.
way Methodist church. by Rev. W.
Vocal solo—Robert Fisher.
Recitation—Miss Brooks Smith.
T. Bolling to• the members of this
year's graduating class, ushers in the
Vocal solo--Mr. J. W. Payne of
of commencement- La Moile, Ill.
initial feature
Piano duet—Misses Thixton and
week for the students, who will be
kept busy until Thursday evening at Smith.
Tuesday night the sophomores
the different events. The boys and
girls and their friends are all in- give their reception to the juniors at
tense anxiety for the cc:tilting few the Washington -building.
while
4ays, and the entertaintnetns and Wednesday night Class Day exercis'different (Mures promise to be very es will he held by the graduates, who
Interesting.
are now having their program arThe junior class tomorrow night ranged by Miss- Anna Bird Stewart,
entertains the senior students with a the talented instructor who is here
!charming reception at the Washing- from Cincinnati on a visit, she forton building on West Broadway, and merly being connected with the
an excellent program has been out- schools here. In 'these exercises each
lined far the occasion, as follows!
graduate takes part and hundreds
Piano duet—Miss Adah Brazelton will be out to witness the ceremoand Will Reddick.
nies.
Vocal solo—Was Ethel Sights.
The commencement will be conVocal solo-..-Miss Caroline Ham&
ducted at The Kentucky theater
Vocal solo—Richard Scott.
Thursday evening undr direction of
Piano and violin duet—M isses Solonel Joseph E. Potter, who is
Elizabeth and Dixie Hale.
Fchairman of the school hoard. The
Vocal solo—Mrs. James Weille.
program for that event is:
' Vocal solo—Miss Mamie nryfues.
Music—Deal's Orcheatra. 7
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He Proved an Artist of Superior
Talent and Charmed His Audience for Several Hours.

BRUTE ATTACKED THE
BELIEVE HE IS WANTED
INJUNCTION SUIT IN
WIFE OF HIS EMPLOYER
AT SOME OTHER CITY
MEMPHIS FEDERAL COURT

The Kentucky last night was filled with many hundred people drawn
out by the appearance of Emile Liebling, the noted musician of Chicago, who appeared here under auspices of the Crescendo club, which
should feel justly proud for br'nging
to Paducah an artist of such talent
and skill.
Yesterday morning he arrived and
spent several hours with Miss Virginia Newell at her studio on North
Seventh, where in the afternoon an
informal reception was tendered him
and he met many, who found the
renowned man of pleasing and genial
address. He delivered an address
during the gathering upon piano
His
technique and interpretation.
numbers last night were gems, and
consisted of the following:
MacDowell
Prelude opus to
Magic Fire Scene from Walknere
Wagner
Moonlight Sonata... ....Beethoven
Novelties in F. Bird as litophe?
Aufschwing (Soaring....Schumann
Gavotte Moderne, Lolita, Florence
Vain de Concert..Emile Liebling
Grieg
A Wedding Day
Westerhout
Children's Dance
Reinecke
Ballade opus 20
Chopin
Nocturne opus 37
Schytte
Etude de Concert
Valse de Concert opus 34
Moszkow ski

REMOVED F R 0 M PRISON
CRAZY WOMAN OUT ABOUT THE MILWAUKEE
WHILE GUARD WAS EATCONCERN!
FOUNTAIN AVENUE ATCLAIMS IT HAS "THE LIVING If% SUPPER.
TRACTS ATTENTION.
INGSTON" REGISTERED.
•

The Lynchers Encountered no ReDetective Baker
Returned From Hon. John K. Hendrick, as Special
sistence When the Brute Was
Week's
Camping
in Illinois—
Judge, Ordered Riglesberger
Taken From the Jail.
Police Department.
Mill and Home Sold.

Alexandria, La., June 1.—Henry
Johnson, a middle-aged negro, was
lynched at Echo, La., last riight by
about iso men, who took him from
jail. lie had been arrested charged
with attempted criminal assault upon the wife of his employer.
Johnson was a plantation negro
and had worked about a year for
Ephriam Pearce, a prominent planter. Mr. Pearce was absent from
his place about noon yesterday and
during this time the oegro made his
attack.
Late in the afternoon he was arrested on the railroad track, having
walked nine miles from the plantation. When 'Johnson was placed
in jail at Echo Deputy Sheriff Richardson at that Place wired Alexandria for assistance to protect the
negro from a mob. Richardson says
he succeckd in keeping tie mob
back until 8 o'clock, when he went
to his supper, and that while eating
he heard about fifty shots fired and
was told the negro had been lynched.
AMONG THE :.SICK.
Without encountering resistence
Fireman Noah Enghah Doing Fine the lynchers had taken Johnson from
jail and hanged him in a nearby
After Operation—Other
tree.
Ailing.

Detective T. J. Moore yesterday
mailed to the police departments at
Kansas City, St. Louis, Cincinnati
and Chicago pictures of Charles Kelloch, the safeblower and crook now
seving a term of eight years in the
penitentiary at E dysi'lle for breaking into the store t E'ghth and Harris streets of
orge Denker, and
then trying to
Officers Orr and
Woods by firin
them many times
when they d c ed him as he was
coming out of the burglarized place.
The picture shows Kelloch standing in his shirt sleeves in the prison
yard, with his striped pantaloons on.
He stands erect and looks the camera squarely in the face.
He has resisted being photographed 3o repeatedly that the authorities are confident he is wanted
some other place, and 'inally got his
likeness to send around and see if
the city forces do not know him.
Used Bad Language.
Annie Bell Neely and Minnie Bowland, colored, were warranted yesterday on the charge of using bad
language towards Ida Nard, colored.

Woman Acts "Peculiar."
Fireman Noah English was resting ARREST FUGITIVE CASHIER
People residing out in the section
AS EMBEZZLER OF $8,5oo
well this morning at 3 o'clock at
of Fountain avenue and Monroe
Riverside hospital, and will recover
from the operation for appendi- H. H. Leonard, Caught at Blooming- streets telephoned Captain Frank
Harlan yesterday to have an officer
ton, Ind., Is In County Jail.
citis.
Chicago, June 1.—Hiram H. Leon- come out and take charge of negeo
Messrs. -W. A. aril John J Berry ard, church member and society man woman who acts as if she is criiy
and gives much trouble to the resiwired yesterday from Evansville of Hyde Park, cashier and confidenthat little hope exister for recovery tial man of the Evans-Snider-Budl dents of that neighborhood. She has
of their brother, Mr. Earl Berry, who company, commission merchants at not yet been taken in hand by the
was taken to that city from Union- the stock reedirr, wire- was indicted by authorities.
the grand jury for having embezzled
town last week and operated on.
$8„500 from his employers and who
Detective Returned.
Detective William Baker returned
Mrs. T A. Scott is low with con- fled the city, was arrested yesterday
sumption at Lovelaceville. She is the at Bloomington, Ind., by Detective yesterday from Southern Illinois,
sister of Engineer Harry Kellar of Frank Bean and brought back to where, he has been camping and
Chicago fishing for the past week with a
the postoffice.
Leonard is accused of having em- party of friends who came down
Oscar Cheek is able to be up at bezzled $t5,000, liut the indictment from the Northern end of the state.
his mothers home on North Sixth. charges him with stealing only $8.He was injured Wednesday by fall- 500. I According to members of the
Holland Again.
defalcations may
ing against a paling at the Longfel- firm,' Leonard's
Only a few days ago Herbert Holreach $2o,000. Leonard was taken to land was fined in the police court
low school building.
the county jail, where he refuses to for having trouble with M. N. ColJohn Rainey, the carpenter of 1202 talk of the charges made against lins, and now yesterday Officers Hill
Salem avenue, is very low with con- him.
and Rogers had to arrest him for
gestion of the lungs.
engaging in a fight with Eugene
Oliver
—Colonel Wm Katterjohn is the
latest automobile recruit, having reFell in Fit.
ceived yesterday a fine $3,500 maCora Simmons, colored, fell over
chine
Richmond, Va., Jgne 1.—Though as if dead upon the Kentucky avenue
the Confederate reunion has now been end of the market last evening about
—During the prohibition conven- in progress for three daye there is 7 o'clock, and considerable exCtetion at Louisville last week praise- no abatement of interest or enthusi- ment was occasioned for a while, the
worthy resolutions were adopted, asm apparent on the part of the thou- crowd attracted thinking she was
and laudatory addresses were deliv- sands of veterans and other visitors. dead. Driver Thad 'terra rushed
ered, regarding the late Dr. J. D. Business meetings of the various or- the "hurry-up" wagon down, and
Smith of this city, who was chairman ganizations were held during the day, putti ng the female in the wagon,
of the state executive committee for but the vast majority of the visitors took her to the hall where doctors
years, and a glorious worker in the were occupied more with the enter- revived her. It then developed that
grand cause.
tainment features of the programme, she had suffered f-om a hard fit, and
which are the most elaborate ever on recover:ng she was sent to her
Invocation—The Riv. S. B. Moore. provided at a reunion of the veterans. home on Madison 'near Twelfth
Song—"Blow Soft Winds"—Class Governor and Mrs. Swanson are to street
hold a public reception at the execuof '437.
Salutatory—AFacing the Future." tive mansion this evening, and a big
About Recovered.
—J. Bell Nichols
eutertainment will be given at, the
Mack McKinney of South Third
Character auditorium. Tomorrow the memor- has about recovered from the serious
Address—"Traits
of
Among the Masses"—Colonel G. W. ial services will be held under the cuts inflicted on his person by parBain.
auspices of the Confederate Southern ties, and is able to be out. For a
Song—"Merry June."
Memorial association and special ser- while it was thought he would die.
Valedictory—"The Master Mind." vices will be held in nearly all of the Coots Eggleston a
Will Hamilton
Richmond churches.
—Miss Annabel Acker.
are in the county jail, having been
Presentation of diplomas—A. List,
held to the grand jury on the charge
About three thousand pieces of of stabb'ng McKinney because he
president of the trchool board.
Benediction— The Rev. J. R. crockery are broken on each trip of would not give them a aollar.
a first-class ocean liner.
Henry.
The graduates, together with the
ONLY TWO CASES IN
High school faculty, are: Annabel
As evidence of the decline of tipPOLICE COURT YESTERDAY
Acker, Henry Overby Allcotr, Essie pling in Englind it is stated that the
Belle Bleolovall, Clark Allen Bondu- number of public housed in 188t was
John Hale. colored, was fined $5
rant, Fraeces Cole Clark, Jessie 96.727, and in -1904 the number was and costs yesterday by. Judge Cross
Cloys, Robert G. Fisher, Robert 91,502.
in the police court on the charge of
Moekbee Halley, Ethel Mae Hawusing insulting language toward Abe
Swaim,
kins, Ford Arent Jares, Vera
A ton of water from the Dead Sea Marcoffsky, and acting disorderly in
Jonston, India Gary Lang, Jesse Bell will yield 787 pounds of salt; that the latter's saloon at Second and
Nichols, David Yeiser, Jr.
from the Atlantic ocean eighty-one Kentucky apenue.
The faculty are: Professor E. pounds and that from the Pacific
Charles Haspin was fined $1 and
George Payne, principal; Miss Adah seventy-nine pounds.
costs for beige litank.
L. Brazelton, Mlisa Marian N. Noble,
—Mr. Daniel Fitzpatrick has sold
Miss Ernestine Alms, Miss Sue E. his automobile/ to Contractor George
Ord of 212,000 women in Australia
Smith, Professor C. Br Shrievea, Pro- Weikel. Mr. Pit9ateick has ordered.
qualified to vote, 174 exercise their
fessor C. A. Nome!!
.
a new $3,000 car. Jr
right of franchise.

CONFEDERATE REUNION

Hon. Hal S. Corbett and his client,
Mr. Abe Livingston, today go to
Memphis to be present tomorrow
morning in the United States court
when there comes up for trial the
suit of the National Distillery company of Milwaukee, Wis., against the
Century Liquor and Cigar company
of Memphis, Mr. Livingston being
president of the- latter concern. The
litigation is in the nature of an injunction suit wherein the Filwaukee
concern wants to prevent the Memphis house from labeling any of the
latter's whisky "The Livingston."
The Milwaukee company manufactures a brand of whisky that they
call "The Livingston," and sixteen
years ago they filed papers in the
courts, registering this brand in legal form, so that no other firm could
use it. The Milwaukee house picked
up the name, "The Livingston,"
none of the corporation's stockholders being of that name.
Messrs. Abe Livingston. of this
city, and his brother, Samuel Livingston, of Memphis, organized The
Century Liquor and Cigar company
that does business
at Memphis
where Mr. Samuel Livingston manages the concern. Taking their own
family name, they branded one make
of their whisky as "The Livingston."
The Milwaukee concern filed an injunction suit in the United States
court at Memphis seekkiwg to compel the Messrs. Livingston to discontinue use of "The Livingston" label,
because the Milwaukee house claims
it owns that brand name outright,
and is protected from infringement
by registering the name in the northern courts.
•
For his client. Attorney Corbett
will set lip the defense that any man
can use his surname for anything he
want, to, provided it is legitimate,
and inasmuch as "Lia-irveston" is the
fam•ily name of his client the latter
is allowed to use it on as many
brands of liquor he pleases. Attorney
Corbett states that the supreme court
of the United States has already
passed upon this character of question and accorded any man the right
to use his surname for whatever he
desires.
Judgment of Sale.
Hon. John K. Hendrick, sitting as
special judge in the suit of the Globe
Bank and Trust conspany against
Phoebe Riglesberger and others, yesterday ordered sold the Riglesberger
mill property on South Third street,
the home place of Joseph Riglesberger, and the Ante plate of Frank Riglesberger. to satisfy the judgments
the bank got against the defendants.
The bank got! two judgments, one
against the Riglesbergers for $23,282.76, and the other for $10,318.26,
both being for money advanced and
also for redemption of some bonds
issued to the bank to cover indebtedness!.
Several times the mill property has
been sold already but the sale was
set aide each. time,'once or twice
because no sale bond was executed
to piatantee good faith at the purchase.
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NEGR6ES
AS PALLBEARERS

Woman Weighing 511 Pounds Dies
—Thought To Be Largest
Person in Kentucky.
Louisville, Ky., June t.— Martha
Johnson, whose weight is 511 pounds,
died early today of heart failure. She
was 62 years old and believed to be
the largest person in Kentucky. The
undertaker who was called said that
fluid sufficient to embalmn six ordinary persons was necessary in preparing the woman's body for burial.
The casket is six feet long, three feet
Wide and 2T .(1C1TCS deep. Twelve
stout negroes have been selected as
pall bearers,
APO
5-•
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exceedingly fine handmade lace, at
the great Roehling corporation. He he would sentence her to six months
prices from so cents to $2.56. The ADVI7PT,S1.::N
keep
her
will
This
jail.
he
has
to
worki
work,
county
is a lover of books, art and flowers, in the
If a man quits
trimmed with Maltese
hancUterchief
*Nocg ntItcx
,
,.; ; a prisoner until December
bust cares nothing for society..
to get up excuges for itot locking.

STEA

Rvsuvra ,

a

e out-of-town guests were Mira
The scene •betweest Cassius
futu
and Brutus as taken front "Julius Harriet Raines of Nashville, Mrs.
Coasar" was presented excellently by Franklin B. Leavitt of Slt. Louis,
Messrs. Charles Cox and S. y. Clay, Mrs. Maurice Joseph of Cincinnati,
while Miss Anne Bradshaw and Mrs. John W. Sykes of Hope, Ark.
+++
Messrs. Edwin Paxton. and Richard
Scott rendered some beautiful vocal Hopkins-Cobourn.
Mr. -and Mrs. James E. English
solos, the accompanists being Misses
announce the engagement of their
and Mary Bolling.
Reed
Lula
surrounded
Delicious refreshments were served niece, Miss Monma Stuart Hopkins,
A host of happy friends enjoyed green. The basket was
while silvases,
silver
in
flowers
on
by
given
party
and
dainty souvenirs presented each to Mr. Craig M. Cobourn of Memthe charming euchre
shaded
phis, the nuptials to ocean at 5
Thursday afternoon at their home at ver candelabra with green
guest.
to
touches
finishing
the
put
candles
F.
M.
the afternoon of Saturday,
Mrs.
+
+
by
+
o'clock,
Jefferson
and
Sixth
June 8, at the residence of the ,bride's
Emery and ,Miss Pollie Ferriman, the attractive scene.
Beyer-Shelton.
Standing underneath the parlor
who had the handsome residence a
Miss Maybelle Beyer and Mr. aunt, Mrs. Fred Rudy, on Fountain
bell Mr. and Mrs. Hills re- Howard Shelton will be married at avenue near Monroe street. The
wedding
arfloral
it
with
bower of beauty
'assistrangements of red. Roses were used ceived their guests, with the
o'clock Tuesday evening at the Ger- wedding will be a quiet, home affair
Messrs..
Hills,
Blancre
Miss
of
bankance
being
the
mantels
in profusion,
man Evangelical church on South with on? the family present, and
Grover Jackstreet, the ceremony being per- officiated over by Rector David C.
ed with them, while the chandelier Edwin J. Paxton and
Wallace, Fifth
William tBourquin of Wright of Grace Episcopal church.
was entwined siv'th many beaufful son; Mx. and Mrs. George C.
Mr. formed by Rev.
ones. Embroidered red roses adorn- Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Rieke,
congregation. The only attend- Immediately after the ceremony the
that
and Mrs.
ed the centeipieces, doilies and drap- and Mrs. I. 0. Walker, Mr.
ants will be the ushers, Messrs. W. E. couple depart for Memphis to make
JosMrs.
and
Mr.
Thompson,
Henry
eries.
Kelly, Clarence McCord, Frank Rin- their future home.
The bride is a dainty and beautiful
Mrs. J. Mark Worten captured the eph Friedman, Mr. and Mrs. Ben cliffei of this city, and Joseph
Milton
Mrs.
Rieke,
May
Mrs.
Weille,
embroidered
hand
woman, bright and quite cula
young
of
while
prize
Rosa
Miss
first
Henry of Louisville,
shirt waist, while -the lone hand gift Cope.
at the organ, and be- tured, and exceedingly popular. She
Kolb
presides
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Scott and fore the uniting words are spoken is the only child of Mrs. Lilian Hopof a Japanese jewel case went to
and Mrs. H. G. Reynolds presid- Mrs. George Katterjohn will sing, kins Bronaugh, and granddaughter of
Dr.
it
presented
who
Marble,
Mrs. Wm.
to Miss Jennie McKenzie of Clarks- ed at the punch bowl.
"0 Promise Me." A gown of white the late Mrs. Ann T. MeNary.
In the dining room were: Misses taieta, covered with white net, will
Mr. Cobourn is an excellent young
dale, Miss., the guest of Miss Myrtle
ElizaDecker. Mrs. John Oehlschlaeger Susan Wetherald, Helen Hills,
the bride, whose head man who has made many friends
by
be
worn
captured the bottle of perfumery for beth Sinnott, Belle Cave, Lilie May will be adorned with a beautiful pic- during his several months stay here
Winstead, Marjorie Scott, Frvices ture hat. A shower banquet of lilies as assistant superintendlent oil the
consolation.
lank
A charming two-course luncheon Wallace; Messrs. Fred Wade,
and bride roses will be Memphis Asphalt and Paving comDea- of the valley
William
Bagby,
Douglas
EmDavis,
Mrs.
while
cards,
the
pany, of which his father is general
followed
carried by her.
ery and Miss Ferriman were assist- con.
will be folowed by a manager, and whch concern is doing
nuptials
The
reed in receiving by Mrs. Charles W. The host and hostess were the
residence of the much street improv'ng here.
of reception at the
pieces
handsome
many
of
and
cipients
Brown
+++
Emery, Mrs. Charles W.
Georgia Beyer,
Mrs.
mother,
bride's
silver tendered them as gifts for the of Fifth and Monroe streets, it being Park Picnic 'Supper.
Miss Aimee Kopf.
The guests of the afternoon were occasion by their friends. The con- limited to the wedding party, family
A fine picnic supper was enjoyecl
Mesdames Charles K. Wheeler, Will- ductors of the N., C. & St. L. railway, and out-of-town guests. That night at Wallace park Friday evening by 11
iam Marble, Gardner Gilbert, Bettie of rhich Mr. Hills is superintendent the pair leaves for the Jamestown jolly crowd of young people who
Soule, Lawrence Gleaves, Lineus presented them with a chest of fine exposition and other places on their were chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
force
Orme, Louis Rieke, Lucy Ford, M. silver, while the local office
tour. Coming home they will keep Cook Husbands and Mrs. David L.
silver
beautiful
a
them
tendered
of
Sykes,
W.
B. Nash, Sr., John
Van Culin. Those taking part io
house on South Third street.
+ ++
"The Pony Chorus" during "The
Hope, Ark.; Franklin Leavitt, St. punch bowl and tray.
Hills
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Louis; Albert Foster, Will Gilbert, J.
Traveling Man's" performance sevSecond of Charming Series.
M. Worten, Luke Russell, Hal Cor- received many of the employes of the
Mrs. Samuel H. Winstead and her eral weeks ago lententined thembett, Annie Coleman, George Flour- railroad offices and yard.
accomplished assistants tendered the selves and some friends in this mannoy, William Robb, John W. Scott,
second of their series of delightful or- ner, hugely enjoying the outing.
William Hughes, Thomas C. Leech, The ICalosophic Club.
Those composing the party were:
gan recitals Thursday evening at the
Frank Rieke, Lillie Rieke Boyd, Clara
Misses Lucyette Soule, Julia DabMany attractive features were in .Broadway Methodist church, which
Burnett, Allen Ashcraft, William evidlence at the final meeting of the was filled with several hundred in- ney, Elsie Hodge, Sadie Smith, Claire
Bradshaw, Jr., A. R. Meyer:, George season held Friday morning by the terested auditors.
St. John, Gldys Coburn, Martha
Thompson, Kate Wilson, John Hen- Kalosophic club with Mrs. Henry
Miss Adah Brazelton, organist of Cope, Helen Van Meter; Messrs.
drick, David Gs Murrell, George B. Rudy, of Kentucky avenue. Miss the First Presbyterian churth, Mr. Jim McGinnis, Salem Cope, Henry
Exall, H. S. Wells, David VanCulin, Faith Langstaff presented "Current Owen Tully, Grace church organist, Henneberger, Tom Coburn George
Henry Rudy, I. D. Yilcox, H. G. Rey- Topics," "The American Drama of and Miss Courtie Puryear, organist Wallace, Edward Cave, Van Meter
nolds, Henry Thompson and R. G. Today, and the Drama of the Fu- of the First Baptist church, assisted Wiebrant, David Yeiser, Jr.
+ ++
Terrell. Misses Frances Wallace, ture" was the subject front which as accompanists, and with the instruFaith Langstaff, tBirdie Woolfolk, Miss Ethel Morrow discussed, while mental solos, while others taking Five Hundred Club.
Kathleen Whitfield, Hattie Terrell, the "American Actors, Mansfield, part were Mrs. Chamblin Simpson of
Mksst charmingly was The Five
May V. Patterson, Emily Morrow, Ade, Pehan, Mary Anderson, Jeffer- Dyersburg, Tenn.; Mrs. Leila Wade Hundred club entertained yesterday
Pauline Hinton, Cornie Grundy ,Eliz- son and Booth" were presented by Lewis, Misses Nelia Hatfield, Anna morning by Mrs. J. Victor Voris, of
abeth Sinnott, Jennie McKenzie, of Miss Philippa Hughes.
Bradshaw, Julia Scott, and Messrs. %est Broadway, and six tables
Clarksdale, Miss.; Marjorie Scott and
The county school house near Robert Scott, Richard Scott and were filled with players for the game
Ada Thompson.
Wjarlace park in Arcadia will be looki- Robert D. MacMillan. Master Ber- that was hugely enjoyed, the prizes
+++
ed after during the summer months nard Kavanaugh received the encores being silver berry spoons. At noo
by the ladies of the club, and the dif- of the evening on singing, "Cross a dainty luncheon was par-taken o
Charming Anniversary Event.
One of the most beautiful affairs of ferent ones to oversee the work are: Your Heart," which took immensely by the club members. and following
the season was the attrative reception House comimittee,Mrs. Henry Rudy, with the audience.
out-of-town guests who were pres.
+
+
+
Marss
conarnittlee,Mi
given Thursday evening by Mr. and chairman; yard
ent: Mrs. Jamie McKenzie, of Lola;
Miss.; Miss Harriet Raines, of NashMrs. Walter J. Hills of North Ninth ione Scott, chairman; entertainment Rebekah Box Social.
Flournoy,
Rebekah
M.
Ingleside
twentyy
David
Mrs. John W. Sykes, of Hope'
the
ville;
The
of
to
Mrs.
ladies
complimentar
street,
committee,
fifth anniversary of their wedding. chairman; house to house visitation, lodge give their fine box social to- Aria
Mrs. Robert B. Phillips captured
The handsome home was filled with Mrs. Edward Bringlturst, chairman; morrow evening at the Eagles' hall,
happy guests who were accorded a library corrwrittee, Mrs. John W. on Sixth and Broadway, and arrange- the club prize, and MTS. Hal S. Cor,
most delightful evening. The cou- Scott, chairman.
ments show preparations for a most bett that for the visitor.
+ ++
ple received their hundreds of friends
The club members are now pre- charming affair that will be largely
,
from 8:3o to ri :3o o'clock, many call- paring their year-book to be follow- attended, the general public being For Grandmother.
From 3 to 6 o'clock Friday afteri
ing.
ed when they restriut next fall, au.) cheerfully invited as a warm welnoon Miss Mae Thompson of West
Green, white and silver was the it provides for a study of Grecian come awaits all.
+ ++
Trimble street received in honor of
prevailing color scheme and proved and Roman history, art and literaher grandmother, Mrs. Heath, and
effective and beautiful. Smilax ropes ture.
Sans Slouci Club.
Most delightful was Weanesday those present hugely enjoyed the dewith small incandescent lights and ' Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
tiny silver bells, extended from the Frank L. Scott, of North Ninth afternoon passed by the Sans &mei lightful gathering. Light refresh:
chandeier to the corners of the par- street, entertained complirnertary to club and others as guests of Mrs. ments were disposed of during the
lor, while a large silver bell, with the young ladies of this club, and it James Campbell, Jr., of North Sev- hours, the following being present:
Misses Beulah Morrison, Helen
bows of white tulle was suspended was a charming affair, being in the enth street, fourteen tables being
from the chandeltr. The mantle was nature of an informal reception and surrounded by card players, the hos- Turnbull, Amy Turnbul', Corine Mcembanked with field daisies, plumosa, musical evening, each young lady tess being assisted in keeping tally Guire, Elsie McGuire, Edith Epperheimer, Carmel Sextoti, Nellie Ketand the games by Miss Belle Cave.
fern and syringia, the vases holding bnnging an invited guest.
captured
J.
Gilbert
the
Ms.
William
with
tler, Lucile Coulson, Mabel Epperi:
bunches of bride's roses. Carnations,
The home was decorated
roses, syringias and ferns were in club colors of gold and green, flow- the club gift, while that for the mar- heimer; Messrs. Marion Kittingert
profuse evidence in the library and ers and plants being art;stically ar- ried lady went to Mrs. Joseph L. Joe Thomas, Raymond West, Ear!
reception halls, while the center- ranged for this purpose. During the Friedman, who presented it to her Morrison, Mrs. Kettler, Mr. Sexpiece in the dining hall was arranged evening Miss Elizabeth Sinnott, pres- house guest, Mrs. Maurice Joseph of ton.
in white and green daisies and ferns, ident of the club, made an address of Cincinnati. Miss Mary Boswell cap(Continued on Page Seven.)
the daisy centers being tinted with welcome, regaling
those present tured that for the young lady.
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SAME GOODS HERE AS
IN OTHER

STORES, BUT

HERE FOR LESS MONEY.

kf

Pal ess Dentistry
HIRE TO STAY

0

LONGIESTABLISHED

We employ graduate and licensed dentists, who are experts and
use all painless methods.
Our equipment, perfect system and large volume of business make
possible the performance of the highest class of dental work at the
following
85.00
Plates
4.00
Gold Crowns
Bridge Work
4-00
x.00
Gold Filings
Platinum
Loo
Silver
• •.'15

e Hill Dental Co.

•

OF PICK OVER CHERRY'S GROCERY
Office Hours: 8 a, m. to 8 p. an. Sunday's 9 a. m- to 4 P. !nPhone
and and Broadway

BARGAIN

1

New "5 Room' House Easir Ferr.ns,
Telephone 765
Or Call at 318 Soutid6th Street

American-German
National Bank
qfpita . . ... . $230,000.00
Stalks and Undivided Profits . . . 100.000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
Total:. . . . _ $560.00n.00
Total Resources;. .$985,453.33
DIRECTORS
W. T. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
Petter, C. F. Make, Masco. Barnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President.; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.

BIG PURCHASES FOR JUNE SELLING

"THE STORE

FOR

THRIFTY PEOPLE "

It's not the result of
Greet quantities of merchandise will be arriving all through June. This store has not arrived at its present stage of usefulness by chance. There is no luck or speculation about this business.
and in the prevention
fortunate circumstances, but downright honest hard work—work wherein our customers' interest has been and is being carefully studied at every corner and turn in the buying, in the selling
a big saving for us and
of store extravagance. Store extravagance necessarily means high prices and large profits and must be paid for by the suctomers. There is none of it here. Our way of doing business means
All that sort of thing is too anfor you. We are not that kind of merchant who expect your trade because of friendship, klndshiP, acquaintanceship or good fellowship; we do not expect your patronage as a right.
cient for us.

We ask you here because It pays to buy in this big store.

Come, let our merchandise and prices speak for themselves. No weather stagnation here.

Great money-saving opportunities will be of-

fered every day through June

JUNE MILLINERY IN FULL
BLOOM
Charnsing new creations just received, enspirations taken from New
York andeParis models, great values
lioked with unquestionable styles.
Almost every day here you see something new, etorpething different and
more beautiful than ever before; No
other store ever tries to equal them
because they know they cannot at
our prices. Nothing else bet extraordinary values in the very latest and
most wanted styles could have given
Harbour Millinery sueh prestige. Next
week is a good 'time to test this
broad claim for Harbour Hats.

f,
f"

WOMEN'S

WA:LKING

couldn't have nigh Stylish, dainty
affilleltrater range of Witte. Liners,
Letwessoltaeallets and Silks It CO 85
each.

SKIRTS.

Skirts for every purpose; runabout,
rainyday and handsome dreier :shirts.
•' meet'if verger esisterieli‘ plaits colkia
'tidag
daigins or !tripes. The newof gored flare mod*
, di.,itABRIXIS, 11114K8, VoiIss Passmen Sicilians and washable materials. Prices $t to gra next week.

A SALE OF CHINA

duct"

WOMEN'S WAISTS.
We have never before had such
values in dainty *hitt Wanes as
this season. Many charming styles.
When you note the 'materials and
trbsmIngs and count *the'eslit you
will be more surprised that we are
not selling them nitteh higher. A
buying chance threy these Whista in

AND

JAP-

ANESE MATIINGS.
We placed orders a year in advance; that's why in spite of the advance in prices, that we own these
testlingt to sell at III 14e, 550. 17
1 you
Yard. ,
114[4 20 -se and eet
Appreciate floor coellnerel. elaaaliness
anti beauty, call tis Sae them nutting"
while they can be bought at these,
little prices.
SWING MACHINE OFFER FOR
Sin
our way at concession prices, as we

It is a sewing machine Ettatenteed
for ton Tsar* manufactered by one
of the largest seiring machine factories in the world. The regular
agencies ask leg for it. This splendid ep-to-date sewing =taint has
an atitomatic drop bead, the mechanism is thoroughly ball bearing, snaltable iron frame work, handsome oak
cabinet wish five drawees" There Is
a complete set of etteebrnents with
each maehlise•tand with all kinds of
sealing cob be done.. If you need a
sawing nut:bine let as sive you money on the best one to be had.
WOMEN'S OXFORDS.
Great *dues for June selling. Included are White Canvass'',Patent

leather, Green Metal Calf, Black Vici r
Kid, etcc., with Cuban or ntedlunri
heels. All sixes, all kinds, all prices'
from 75e a pair up to g3.5o.
BOYS' WASHAWLE SUITS.
The cool, comfOrtable kind Pre- yl
pare for the hot days that are cora- Is
,
ing. Prepare while the assortment 4
to
pay
will
It
is large and varied.
put your bey in a washable suit. It •
will need laundering, of course, but 's
then the ts'otible is repaid by his en- 't
hanted appearance. You can outfit
him in veritable tropical clothing WU
this store without geratty loosening
'your purse 'trines. Only 50 nonol
my suit, but the higher priced
up to
ones are qtite, dressy.,

,
Harbou)r s Departritent_ SI*re "Iirs=41:T.:...a,
AP. #.1.111111.•
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PROHIBITION GUBE ATORIALT LIGHT COMPANY
CANDIDATEINOW IN THE CITY
IS A TRUST
DIRIS

---•

REV. L. L. PICKETT HELPING IN THE TENT REVIVAL, HAVCONVENTION THREFORE HAS NO STANDING
PROHIBITION
ING ARRIVED FROM THE
IN A COURT, CLAIMS BARAT LOUISVILLE, WHERE NEW PLATFORM WAS ADOPTED
BER SUPPLY CO.
—ANTI SALOON LEAGUE OF THIS COUNTY HELD GATHERING YESTERDAY AND E LECTED. OFFICERS.

•

1

NNW

•

Anti-Saloon League.
Quite an interesting meeting wag
held at the county court house yesterday afternoon by The McCracken
County Anti-Saloon League. and the
attendance was good considering the
threatening weather, The body assembled in the county cobrt room
and was called to order by Rev. W.
J. N'aylor, the president, the first
business being presentation of the
constitution, which
organization's
VA* adopted.
In the election of officers being
held Rev. Naylor was again chosen
president, W. T. Harrimon named
the secretary, and Mr. A. N. Sears
the treasurer. Messrs. S. E. Peak,
Jesse Bell. Henry Rudolph and W.
W. Spence were named vice-presidents for the fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth magisrterial districts respectively. The question of naming the
vice-presidents for the four magisterial districts.inaide this city, was de-

4

.-...••••.
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SMOKE
000D
CIOARS

rtp
Good cigars are not all imported.
Imported cigars are not all
good.
However, every

cigar

we

keep—whether imported or domestic—is a coed, satisfaction.
promoting winks.

If. Oebischlaeger
DRUGGIST

Washington, D. C., June 1.—The
case of Edwin S. Homes, jr., ex-assistant statistician of the agricultural department, involving a charge of
conspiring to defraud the government by permitting the leakage of
cotton crop statistics, is to be called
for trial here Monday.
The big Confederate reunion at
Richmond will come to a close Monday, with the unveiling of a statue of
Jefferson Davis, the event to be accompanied by a parade and elaborate
exercises.
At a three days' convention of independent telephone companies to
begin in Chicago Tuesday plans will
be developed for uniting seven thousand telephone companies in the United States and 'Canada into one organization to fight the so-called telephone trust.
.The case of Mrs. Emma Kaufmann,
the wealthy Sioux Falls woman who
is charged with the murder of her
hired girl, will come up for trial on
Tuesday at Flandreau, S. D.
At St. Paul the United States circuit court of appeals will take up the
case of the Great Northern railroad,
convicted of rebating.
The Republican state convention at
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, Thursday,
will be watched with interest as likely to have some bearing on the presidential contest.
The international horse show, in
which a number of Americans are to
have a prominent part, will be opened in London Friday.

r
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HOME TELPHONES
Installed during April andiMay:
r„

Is Tour Name in Our
New Book?

1

WHITE BLEACHING STONE

Suitable Gifts for lune Bride

Of

EIXT11_ AND BROADWAY

ft NEWS FORECAST
OF COMING WEEK. s:
tS
tt
3:3*3:3:3:3*3:=130/413:23:3*3*33

Officers of Several Light Companies
Subpoeniad to Give Eviferred until the next gathering.
dence in Court.
designated
The finance committee
consists of 'Squire Futbrell, A. N.
Sears and W. A. Middleton.
St. Louis, Mo., June L—Attorney
The members adjourned to meet
Max
of
Ruled, repiesentin the Kern
afternoon,
the
o'clock
a
again at
Saturday, June 15, at the court- Barber Supply company and Charles
Foster, who are defendants in a suit
house.
brought before Justice of the Peace
Reichmann, by the Union Electric
4D
SCANDAL WILL STIR SPAIN Light and Power company, has set
up the defense that the light comAffair of Present King's Father With pany is in a trust, and therefore, has
Singer to Be Aired in Suno standing in court.
preme Court.
The suit was brought jointly
MONUMENTS
against the Kern Barber Supply comMadrid, May L—The supreme pany, and Foster, who was a negro
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Monucourt has declared itself competent barber, to recover $76 declared to be
ments which show the best of workmanship and high deto try the suit of the heirs of Elena due on a lighting bill. The Kern
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Sane, the singer, against the heirs Barber Supply company were the
Monuments have an air of distinction.
of King Alphonso XII.
guarantors to the lighting company
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
Elena Sarrz was a beautiful Bo- for Foster's bill.
line of curbing and monuments in
hemian opera singer with whom AlMuch interest is centered in the
phonso XII, father of the present case, as the decision of Judge ReichKing of) Spain, became enamored. mann *nay determine whether the
She bore the King two sons, the eld- Union Electric Light and Power
est of which she named Alfonso. company can enforce collection of
Remember we have the largest, best and most distinctive
The singer was banished from Spain any csi tie outstanding bills. The
in the Purchase.
line
220 South Third St.
after the death of Alphonso XII, and same may be said of the bills of the
in
Paris
in
frtendless
died poor and
Laclede Gas Light company. Both
t899, though the king is said to have corporations are under the control of
provided fully for her in his will, leav- the North American company.
.J.E.Williamson&Co
ing her an ample annuity, which was
Subpoenas for Magnates.
to revert after hei death to her chilJohn I. Beggs, president of the
"MY 33RD BIRTHDAY."
dren, who were minors, to be paid Niorth American.. company; E. G.
—Lulu Glaser.
to them until they became of age.
Cowdery, vice president and general
however,
will,
TThe term, of the
manager of the Laclede Gas Light
Miss Lula Glaser, the actress who
appear not to have been carried out, company; W. V. N. Powelson, treas- last week was married to Ralph C.
and, the eldest son of Mine. Sans urer ot) the Union Ekectric Light Herz,
also a member of the theatrical
secured the services of Senor Mon- and Power company; Breckinridge profession, was born in Allegheny
lawyer
republican
Next in importance after the lace will cost the latter sum.
known
well
a
guess
Jones, president of the Mississippi City, Pa., June 2, 1874, and lived
and member of the Chamber of Depu- Valley Trust company, and Charles there until 1892, when she joined bride's trousseau in the details of a
Japanese embroidery will appeal to
ties, and is said to be determined H. Ledle, a consultng engineer, for- Francis Wilson's company, in which wedding should be the selection of others, and for these there are exto have his claim legally established merly connected with the Union she established herself as ‘
a soubrette marriage gifts. They are not always quisite waist patterns worked on habat any cost.
Electric Light and Power companx, of the first rank. After playing An- considered essential, as is evidenced utai silk and gorgeous kimonos, as
The crovm lawyers are said to have been summoned to give testi- gelina in "The Lion Tamer," Lazuli by the number of duplicates and in- only the Japanese know how to prohave done everything possible to ar- mony upon the corsolidation before in "The Merry Monarch" came next, appropriate presents usually received duce, at prices not all all exhorbiby newly married couples.
range a settlement out of court and Justice Reichnaann on June 24.
tent.
and finally "Javotte" in Ertninio,
at one time an arrangement appeared
Theconventional articles, as everyMr. Ruler makes the point that a which latter role added greatly to
to have been reached, but it now co- recent decision in the circuit court Miss Glaser's reputation. Later, also one knows, are cut glass, silverware
WITTY REPLIES.
pears that all the details of the scan- by Judge Ryan in the case of Chill- with Mr. Wilson, Miss Glaser appear- and handsome bric-a-brac, and so
dal may be made public. which is Swift vs. Walsh, gave judgment for ed in "Half a King" and "The Little the chances are that these may be
A patient whom the famous Dr.
said to involve the revelation of a the defendant on the ground that the Corporal." The part of Roxane in duplicated many times. I know a
number of rerntricable details affect- plaintiff was in a trust or combina- "Cyrano de Bergerac" fell to her in bride who received eight water Abernethy had advised to take a
ing the Tater years of the life of Al- tion to control the prices of goods, 1899 and two. Her first appearance pitchers, and one piece of statuary walk on an empty stomach, calmly
phone° XII.
because Chill-SwIt were members of as a star was in "Dolly Varden," in that was so entirely out of keeping replied, -"Whose?"
with the rest of the furnishing of the
a jobbers' association.
which she-played the title role.
Dr. John Brown tells the story of
new home that it marred rather than
Mr. Ruler says that another case
"Pray, Mr. Opie, may I ask
Opie.
to
added
beauty
the
bride's
dainty
an
from
being
NEGROES WILL MAKE
record,
which is of
Justice Brewer to Speak.
what you mix your colors with?" said
drawing room.
A FIGHT ON TAFT appellate court, is the Heim Brewof
1.—One
Durham, N. C., June
Of course, when the wedding takes a brisk dilettante student to the great
ery case in Kansas City, in which it the largest classes in the history of
Meeta
Calls
Afro-American Council
was held that a party to a combina- Trinity College will receive diplomas • place among those in moderate cir- painter. "With brains, sir," was the
ing Against Canddidacy of
tion, pool or trust, had no standing at the graduation exercises next cumstances, a number of useful gifts gruff reply.
the Secretary.
in court, and, therefore, decided week. The commencement week pro- will always be welcomed, and when
Brief and witty was the reply of a
against the brewery.
gramme will be inaugurated tomor- these are made by the relatives or Catholic cleric to an opponent in arKy., June r — At a
immediate
friends
the
of
interested
row, when President John C. Kilgo
meeting of the local Afro-American
gument who had declared his disbewill deliver the baccalaureate ad- parties there can be no mistake of lief in purgatory "You might go
council held tonight it was decided LANDS BIG CATFISH
duplicating
or
of
offer.ng
undesirable
Jerome Dowd, of Charto indorse the efforts of the Washfarther and fare worse," was the ecWIT STRANGLE ROLD dress. Prof.
lotte, N. C, will be the principal presents, for family councils may be clesiastic's parting shot.
ington negroet in opposition to the
and
held
the
of
freely
subject
giving
nomination of Secretary Taft for the Captor Kills Victim After Sating speaker at the annual meeting of 6e
alumni association and Associate and openly discussed, always keeping
presidency and issue a call for a naon Him Awhile.
Many brief and telling replies are
Justice Datid J. Brewer, of the Un- in view the needs and the tastes of
tional convention of the Afro-Amerto the account of Douglas Jerlaid
the
In
this
recipients.
way
will
there
ited States Supreme Court, will deican council for June 26 to 28 at
rold. It will suffice to recall one.
Chester Marcum, a farm hand, 23
be
no
the
heartburning
on
part
of
the
address.
commencement
the
liver
Baltimore. Md. The call is addressed years okl. working- for "Squire"
donor at a slighted wedding gift, and "What's going on?" said a bore, stopto negroes and all their organiza- John Perkinson, near West Alton,
no disappointment on the part of the ping Jerrold on the street. "I am,"
Arlington's Centennial.
tion* in this country who are ask- had an exciting wrestling match yessaid the speaker," and he suited the
Arlington, Mass, June 1.—Historic bride, as so often happens when she action to the word.
ed to send delegates "to discuss with terday in the Missouri river near
her
views
array of presents, smilingprudence, wisdom, patience and in- West Alton, with a fifty-pound cat- Arlington was dressed in gay attirt
today in celebration of its centennial ly, of course, but who would gladly
telligence the best method to over- fish, and after being alterantely
sweep them all away if she could, John Wesley once met a blustercome the dangers menacing what der the water and on top for twenty anniversary as a town. The citizens
ing swaggerer who pushed against
and
choose he rown belongings.
civil and political rights the negroea minutes, he succeeded in landing the were awakened at sunrise by a sahim on the path, with the insulting
outside
Friends
the
family
cannot,
lute of one hundred guns. The cenhave left."
remark, "I never make way for a
fish on the bank.
course,
he
does
of
it
consulted;
still
allan
with
celebrated
was
Speeches will be made scoring
Then he sat down on it until he tennial
seem too bad that so many of the fool." "I always do," said Wesley,
President Roosevelt and Secretary had secured the monster with a rope. day programme of festivities that in- pretty
articles that might bring gen- quietly stepping aside, and then placmilitary and indusTaft
Marcum was using a throw line eluded a monster
uine
pleasure
should be overlooked, idly pursuing his way.
trial parade in the morning, and hisand felt a vicious tug when the big
and
only,
perhaps,
for want of
the afternoon.
JESSE JAMES GRADUATED
"cat" took the hook. He got the torical exercises in
What could be more crushing, more
thought.
AT HEAD OF LAW CLASS fish up close to shore notwithstand- Governor Guild, Congressman Samgrimly
witty, than the reply attribPossibly
it
has
the
not occurred to
and other men of
ing its hard fight fir liberty, and then uel W. McCall
to Talleyrand on an occasion
uted
minds
of
most
bride
people
a
that
note were the speakers.
Son of Famous Bandit to Practice in it lunged and broke from the line.
would prefer something more indi- when a notorious personage, ill and
Kansas City.
Marcum fell backward, but recovvidnal
than the conventional wedding in great pain, said that he was sufNew Commodity Freight Rates.
Kansas City, Mo., June r.— Jesse ered himself and jumped onto the
presents.
Perhaps she has long envied fering the torments of the lost. Swift'
St. Paul, Minn., June 1.—Nearly if
James. son OT the noted bandit of floundering fish, which was in water not all the Minnesota railroads are an odd-looking "one of a kind" belt ly came the wicked retort, "Deja?'
that name, was graduated from the too shallow to permit it to swim expected to accept without opposi- or necklet as being beyond her pock- (already?).
Kane City School of Law here this freely. He seized the fish by the tion the reduction in commodity etbook. Now, this probably will cost
evening, receiving the highest grade gills, and the struggle was on in
Justice Harlan's Birthday'.
today no more than the contemplated bit
earnest. The fish god the young freight rates which take effect
Washington, D. C.. June i.—Justice
of any in the class of 38.
of cut glass, but, given instead, it will
passed
with
the
accordance
law
in
man under water three or four times
John 1sf,. Harlan, doyen of the assoHe will practice law in this city.
brihg infinitely more pleasure.
by the recent legislature.
Judge Silas Porter, of the supreme during the wrestling bout, and twice
ciate justices of the United States
The
a
are
Oriental
shops
splendid
The new schedule provides for an
court of Kansas, nude the address of Marcum was about to give up the average reduction of to per cent, on field to visit in seeking articles ,out supreme court, enters upon his seeHe was apthe evening and delivered the diplo- fight.
stock of the ordinary, but as everyone can enty-tifth year today.
He kept on howevei and 's eat- grain, lumber, coal and live
has been
and
Kentucky,
pointed
mas.
from
this,
not find time to do
I give prosreward for rates. It differs on different roads, pective buyers the
years, or eleven
thirty
bench
the
James is nearly 3o years old. mar- ing fine fish steaks as
on
of
obbenefit
my
commodiperseverance.—St. and touching the different
and
longer than Chief Justice Fulleied and the father of two children. hi, nerve
ties. Grain rate reductions are heav- servations. I saw recently a unique years
Republic.
Louis
comes next in point of serJames
who
er,
estabAbout ten years ago
for
chain
a
gold
bag,
fan,
or
watch
roads.
iest on the southern
lished a cigar store at one of Ale
with qneerly shaped links, which were vice.
Justice Harlan is seemingly as full
prominent downtown corners, known
jointed every sOt inches or so with
Vredenburgh-Baker Wedding.
GIRL WHO ROBBED CHURCH,
as the "Junction," and prospered
health as the best of men and
of
the
This
fishes.
in
jade
$75,
cost
but
Winchester, Va., June 1.--A wedESCAPES PRISON TERM
he has been eligible to retirethough
Three years later he became a pawnsame
equall
case were cheaper ones,
ding of social note here today was
several year, he evidently
for
ment
broker.
For
metal.
of
but
original,
costly
less
Baker,
Mental Condition of Helen Dixon that of Miss Virginia Cabell
no idea of quitting the
entertains
there
$zo
was
quite
a
choice,
wide
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex N.
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Rev. L. L. Pickett arrived last evening from Louisville, where he was
nominated as the candidate for governor by the convention held there
last week by the Prohibition party of
Kentucky. He came to help with the
great tent revival that started at
Fifth and Jackson str-ets last night.
The Louisville convention was one
o fthe largest and strongest held for
years by the prohibition people, and
before adjournment thc following
platform was adopted:
Recognizing God in government,
individual and natural, we, the Prohibition party in Kentucky, in convention assembled, formulate and decree the following principles:
First—That the liquor traffic is
the greatest enemy of the individual
and the state, being a menace to the
public health, the public safety and
the public/ morals, and whereas a
majority of the voters of the state of
Kentucky, realizing these facts, have
outlawed the retail of alcoholic liquors for beverage purposes in a majority of the counties of the state,
we declare that the logical and inevitable next step is to prohibit the
manufacture of the several proerage
liquors in the state, and call upon
all like minded persons to join with
us to enact and enforce laws that
prohibit the manufacture, the importation, the wholesale and the retail of
alcoholic beverage liquors throughout the territory of Kentucky by a
constitutional amendment. That we
declare our allegiance to the National Prohibition party to the same end,
namely, the enactment and the enforcement of laws throughout national government that will entirely
prohibit the importation, manufacture
and sale of alcoholic liquors for beverage purposes throughout the entire
territory of the United States.
and
• Second--That intelligknce
morality should be the only tone ot
citizenship in adult Americans.
Third—That to foster the intelligence and morality of its citizens
would be the first concern of good
government, and believing that the
weekly Sabbath, the public school and
the church are institutions which develop intelligence and morality, we
pledge ourselves to the enforcement
of the laws of the state that establish an preserve these institutions.
Fourth—Believing that capital and
labor are the right and left hand of
healthful and industrial conditions,
we declare against all trusts and call
upon all loyal citizens to help to
bring about co-optration, rather than
compef(ion.
Believing that the right to govern
is vested in the people, we declare
for the initiative and referendum as
the best, IF not the only, method of
self government.
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not the trusts or a bap. States
would control their local affairs, their
citizens would Nettle their disputes,
not carry them to Washington. Federal taxation would have the definite
purpose of raising revenues for national use, not for the purpose of
presenting some iron master with
or oil king with a billion of dollars.
In our opinion these things are
worth striving after, and the way to
obtain them is to return to the constitutielp: _The constitution may not
be the -"palladium of our liberties,
but an intelligent study of this document will show that it is the highest
expression of the political mind.
San Francisco Bribers.
The betrayal of the wealthy capitalist of San Francisco by the very
men who took their tainted money
and sold out ,their constituents
should be an object lesson to other
corrupt bribers throughout the country. Men who start out to accomplish their purposes to build up fortunes by becoming criminals may expect sooner or later to be overtaken
by justice. We heartily agree with
the Nashville .Banner in its position
that it were better to give immunity
to the bribe takers, if that be the
only means whereby the bribe-givers
may be convicted. That paper in
discussing the subiect says:
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The preliminaries to the grand_re- i It is especially requested that evvival in the Fifth and 'Jacicson! ery- singer in the city who desires
streets tent were entered i:Ito last to help in the choir be present this
evening when a grand son service! afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at which
was held in presence L.: a -hrge ii:eisurk of organizing the choirs cs? South :-i•;"rs w7.1 be finished. The song
throng, Rev. J. B.
Carolina, officiating at :he orgatteand l leok to be u,scd during the revival
clm-posed by Dr. Ilckett, who
the singipg being -assisted by Rev.
L. L. Pickett of Kentucky, and Rev.:
great writer, the volume conJ. J. Smylie of Parvis, Miss., all three taining 254 of his compositions, recstandard works.
ministera being here to help wit)) the
s ognized as
preaching and singing.
Every day during the week serThe three preachers arrived yes- i ices will be held at some point yet
terday, and together with Rev. Peter to be announced, at noon, aud also at
Fields of the Third street Methodist .::30 o'clock -in .'he afternoon, but
church, finished everything in prt-I eacb night the rrship occurs at the
•
paring for the gathering that cosi- era.
Rev. tSthylie has just finished a big
mences today, but was prefaced wkS
v val at Indianapolis, Ind., where
the great song service.
This morning Dr. Pickett preach- • e of his closest worshipers and
•epest interested auditors was Fores at it o'clock at the Rev/Flames
er Governor W. 0. Bradley of
e
burg Methodist church, while tonight
at 7:45 o'clock he fills the pulpit of Kentucky, who so highly appreciated
the Trimble street Methodist church. the divine and his Work that he tenDr. Smylie fills the Mechanicsburg i.ered the minister a very handsome
Methodist church pulpit this evening gift. Governor Bradley pronounces
Dr. Smylie one of the greatest evanat 7:45 o'clock
the country over.
gelists
o'clock
it
at
preaches
Rev. Harris
the tett, and also
thism
Cumberland 'Presbyterian.
At 2:30
tonight at 7:45 o'clock.
Rev. Joseph McLeekey will cono'clock in the afternoon the special
worship for the young people of the duct services this mooning at the
city will be conducted by Rev. Smy- county court house for the Cumberland Presbyterian. church. Sunday
lie.

•
CATALOGUES AND ,PRICES GIVEN UPON

S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONE 481:at

•

AYERS CUT INTO
SHOE SRNS

NEW 743.

326-28 S. 3rd St.

school worship occurs at 9:3o o'clock.I study "A High Standard." Misses
Nella Hatfield and Caroline Ham of
this city, and Professor J. W. Payne
Soloist for Today.
Miss Caroline Ham, the talented pf La Moile, Ill, will render vocal
musit instruct°, for the public solos.
schools, is the soloist for today's serHundreds at Rally.
vices at Grace Episcopal church.
Many hundreds were at the rally
held yesterday at the Oakland MethNirst Christian.,
the odist church in the county, and a
is
"Home-Miather-Heaven"
subject for this morning's sermon fine time was had, the picnic dinner
by Rev. Samuel B. Moore of the being a veritable feast of many deliFirst Christian church, while at the calks. Rev. W. T. Bolling preachevening hour his theme will be "The ed during the morning.
World's Imperative Need."
Endeavorite
A fine time was had with a picnic
Erworth League.
The Epworth League for the at Wallace park yesterday by the
Kentucky
Sroadway Methodist church meets Junior Endeavor of the
this eVening in their rooms at the avenue Presbyterian church, dinner
church building, Professor E. G. being partaken of on the grounds
Payne being the lead& for the gath
(Continued on Page Eight.)
ering, during which the members
•

I

Ayers once claim•d that the cutting happened in a saloon, then that
it occurred in the old ted light district about Ninth and Kentucky. At
another time he said it occureed
down about First and Kentucky. He
was drunk, and Officer Cross on inthe case, finds that a
vestigating
F
gang of five men were down about
and Ken
WillialOWN PARTY CUT HIM Jackson's foundry at First
this ,was tl.e
believes
He
tucky.
IN SIX PLACES ON THE
crowd that did Ayers up, the latter
BODY.
said several were in the Patty.
His.tntaxicated condition prevented him from knowing who and where
Bob and Leona Wylie, Colored, Ar: it happened, or he is trying to keep
it from the officers. He lives with
rested on Charge of Disorbrother4n-!a, Bob -Timmons,
his
derly Conduct.
down in the county, and is about
thirty years old.

REQUEST.

I

SECOND ANNUAL PADUCAH

John Ayres, of the Maxon's Mill
section of the county, looked like a
freshly killed beef off which steaks
had been cut, this morning at 3
o'clock at the city hall, as he had
been cut dearly to shoe strings by
some person as yet unknown to the
It. is believed that
authorities
Ayers knew who did the work, but
will not tell the police, that being
the surmise of the policemen. He
as six slashes on his body, one
cutting the nose in twain.
was found stumbling up
Ayers
South Third street near Kentucky
avenue about midnight by Officer
Lige Cross, whom he asked to show
Mm to the Commercial house. The
officer started to do so, but getting
Ayers lb the•light, saw a long slash
across the nose, and then took the
injured man to the hall where an examination showed two stabs in the
back over the kidneys, one thought
to be to the cavity, two in front on
the abdomen, one pn the arm, and
the one stretching across his nose
that was cut in half. It took many
stitches to close them all.

Other Business.
W. H. Hamilton was arres.ed at
the union depot and locked up by
Officers Kirk and Singcry for being
drunk. He is from Mayfield.
Bob Wylie and Leona Wylie, colored, were arrested at Tenth and
Caldwell by Officers Sanders and
Orr on the charge oi being drunk and
disorderly.
Officer Hessian picked up an unSunny Side"—Mr. 1,0u J. BeauSpeed.
Thursday, June Ts. • •
known at Ninth and 'Kentucky, and
an
of
Power
champ.
"The
Lecture
2:30
.
Isrs
—
address
locked him up for being drunk.
8:op Temperance
I(tee—Rev. Heebert S. Bigelow, 4:00. Coiceft—Chautauqua' Concert
Laura Fixen, Chic‘go.
company.
Cincinnati
PHILOSOPHIC POINTS.
Friday, June z4
Universe 4:00 Concert—Chautauqua Concert 7:30. Concert—Chautauqua Concert
the
to
Relatinn
Our
to:oo.
Humor is truth smiting at you as
company.
Co
—Mrs. Laura G. Fixen.
it talks to you.
lecture,. "The
Metzlier
and
Stereopticon
Misses
8:oo.
Hemenway,
2:30 Lecture, "Hypnotism and SugGenius is often only having sense
Carroll.
Haunt of the Great Blue Heron,"
Krebs
L.
Stanley
gestion"—Dr.
enough Not to go in with the majoriGarl,
beautifully coloted
with many
8:oo Stereopticon lecture "Yellow- 7:00 Entertainment—Gibeon
ty.
slides—Mr. James Speed
caricaturist.
beautiful
many
with
Park"
stone
Men wonld believe more in sentiThursday, June ao.
colored slides—Dr. Jas, Kirtley., . 8:oo Lecture, "The Psycho:ogy of
ment if there was more money in it.
Salesmemship and Business"—Dr. 10:30. Nature Study— Mr. James
ts.
June
Saturday,
One value of critics is that, like
' Stanley L. Krebs
Speed.
flies, they keep great men from sleep- to:oo Organization of boys', and 1 .
2:30. Concert—Wesleyan Male QuarHemenTuesday, June a
Ruth
Miss
by
club,
girls'
ing.
tet.
way
9:oo Boys' and Girls' club—Miss
Content comes wren you realize
Lecture—Mr. Lou J. Beau8:oo.
Barethe
lecture,
"In
Popular
2:313
way.
Hemen
that you have got all that is coming
champ.
Kirtley
foot Kingdom"—Dr. Jas. S.
Study—Mr. James
toe,to Nature
to you.
,
Most men think heaven is a place 8:oo Lecture. "Bouncing the Blatt". I Speed
Friday, June 21.
fun, fact philosophy music and I:3o Walk Afie7d, '-ed by Mr. James
where their neighbors are not going
and Girls' club— Miss
Boys'
8:30.
mirth—Dr Stanley L. Krebs.
Speed.
to get in.
Hemenway.
2:30 Lecture. "A Life Worth LivThe definition of fun depends on
Sunday, June 16.
totoo. Lecture on India—Mr. V . E.
ing"—Rev Herbert Bigelow
whether it is framed at night or the 2:30 Sermon—Dr. Jas, S Kirtley
Baksh, a native of India.
Co.
Barrett's,
Wilson
morning after.
3:30 Reading,
tt:oo. Nature Study— Mr. James
"Sign of the Cross"—Miss Ruch 7:30 Concert—Chautauqua Concert Speed.
The only thing a woman cannot do
Co.
Hemenway.
is to keep her hands from fooling
I:3o. Walk Afield—Mr. James Speed.
8:oo Entertainment. Impersonation 3:00. Concert—Chautauqua Concert
7:30 Chautauquas Vespers.
with her back hair.
in Costume—Mr. Gibeon Garl.
-Contractor for
Ambition is the tack on the chair 8:oo Address. "Three Gods or One'
company.
that keeps mortals from sitting down
—Dr. Stanley L. Krebs.
Wednesday, June its.
4:30. Concert— Chautauqua Concert
Monday, June x7.
rroo •Boys' and Cris' club—Miss
company.
HOUSE PAINTING, SIGN WRIT- to rest too often.
It is a mighty poor beand,of happi- 9:00 Boys' and G-rls' club—Miss
7:30. Concert—Wesleyan - Male QuarHemenviay.
ING.
ness if a man cannot take some of it
Hemenway.
10:30 Nature
tet.
Study—Mr. James
home with him.
to:,33 Nature
Study—Mr. dames
Speed.
8:oo. Address—Hon. E. W. Carmack
PAPER HANGING AND DECOThe value of a dream depends on
Speed
of Tennessee, introduced by Gov1 -30 Waik Afield—Mr. James Speed.
how hard you try to make it Come 1:30 Walls Afield, led by Mr James 2:30 Popular lecture, "Take the
RATING.
ernor Beckham.
true when you wake up.
When a man's enemy has been convicted, you cannot convince him that
the verdict
was unjust—Florida
Times-Union.
New Phone 1201.

40)140 CHAUTAUQUA iwic•
•••

E. C. COPELAND

OFFICIAL

PR.OGR.AM

Saturday, June 23.
9:00. Boys' and Girl's club—Miss
iliernenway. •
to:oo. Nature Study—Mr. James
Speed.
1:30 Walk Afield—Mr. James Speed.
2:30 Lecture on India—Mr. V. E.
Baksh.
4:00 Entertainment—Boys and Girls
club.
7-30 Concert—Chautauqua Concert
Co.
8:oo Stereopticon lecture,."A Picture Peep at Europe"—Mr.' Jas. It
e
ShaLw
Shaw.
2:30

Sunday, June 23. 9'
"The Parliament of
Man'—Rabbi W. H. Fineschriber.
of Davenport, Iowa.
Concert—Chautauqua
4:oo Sacred
Concert Co.
7:00 Chautauqua Vespers.
7:30 Concert—Chautauqua Concert
Co.
8:oo Lecture, "Religions of India'
—Mr. V F. Balcsh.
Reduced Railroad Rates.
The Illinois Central and N.. C.
St. I- railroads have/made a rate of
one fare plus 25 cents for the round
trip. Tickets on sale ttth to lath inclusive, good .returning June 25. This
applies to all points within one hundred miles of Paducah

Wallace Park, June 13-23, 1907.

II
The continued confidence
and support()tour manyold
friends and customers together with the goodly
number of new ones bein2.
added to our list has lent, a
spirit of enthusiasm to our
trade in the line of vehides,
saddles and harness.

WE ARE NOT DONE
HOLLERING AT YOU
We are loyal members ot
the Don't Worry club. If
you want to be like us, use
our celebrated rubber tires
on your buggy, surrey and
phaeton and don't worry,
for they will surely give
satisfaction. Give us a trial
and be convinced.

J. C. Relikopt Buggy Co. Inc., 212 Broadway
4S7-1111

The House With a Record. Has sold more Buggies, Surriesfand Phaetons than- AI comoetftionicombined.

•

not the trusts or a bus. States
would control their local affairs, their
citizens would Nettle their disputes,
not carry them to.Washington. FedPUBLISHED BY THE
eral taxation would have the definite
V.egister Newspaper Company, purpose of raising revenues for na(Incorporated.)
'purpose of
Building, 523 Broadway. tional use, not for the
Register
At
with
master
iron
some
presenting
AMES E. WILHELM, President $400,000,000 or oil king with a bilTreasures.
OHN WILHELM,
OBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary lion of dollars.
In our opinion these things are
Entered at the Postoffice of Padu- worth striving after, and the way to
cah. Ky., as second-class mail matter.
obtain them is to return to the constitutidis: The constitution may not
$5.00
...
One Year
$.50 be the "palladium of our liberties,
Six Months
a.s5
Three Months
act but an intelligent study of this docuOne Week
ment will show that it is the highest
!Anyone failing to receive this paper expression of the political mind.
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Telephone Cumberland 3111.
San Francisco Bribers.

THE REGISTER

L

-tJ

Sunday Morning, June,..si torn.
Political Talk.

The betrayal of the wealthy capitalist of San Francisco by the very
men who took their tainted money
and sold out ,their constituents
should be an object lesson to other
corrupt bribers throughout the country. Men who start out to accomplish their purposes to build up fortunes by becoming criminals may expect sooner or later to be overtaken
by justice. We heartily agree with
the Nashville Banner in its position
that it were better to give immunity
to the bribe takers, if that be the
only means whereby the bribe-givers
may be convicted. That paper in
discussing the subject says:

of April and May broke all records
for cool weather, or at least up to
this time no Old citizen has volunteered to assert that he has witnessed
the like before. The .unprecetclented
weather has not only put a crimp
in one's feelings, but in busineSs also,
and many merchants are feeling the
effects of the protracted rainy, damp
and cool spelt Its effect will doubtless be far reaching as the unusual
weather is not confined to this locality but extends over almost the entire country. . Crops begin to show
the effects and it means a rise in the
price of farm products.
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TODAY IN HISTORY.

IsIs
UUUUUUUUUUUUUI3UUU Zi
JIME 1.

Monday andjunday

1572—Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, ex- #
ecuted in the Tower of London. #
1780—"No popery" riots in England,
headed by Lord George Gordon.
•
II
1785—John Adams, first ambassador a
from U. S. to England, present- a
ed to the king.
U
18.4o—John Lancaster Spalding, bishop of Peoria, born.
1865,—Galveston. Texas, surrendered
to Federal.troops.
:: U Is Is Is Is 2: it IS
1866—Fenians defeated at Ridgeway,
Ontario.
1880—Republican national convention at Chicagp nominated
Garfield and Arthur.
1882—Guiseppe Garibaldi, Italian liberator, died. Born July 22,

Senator Daniel., of Virginia, is
m,ntioned as a presidential -possibility on the democratic' ticket. Virginia was once known as the
1807.
"Mother of Presidents" but that, has I895—Eugene V. Debs, instigator Of
been so long ago that it is almost
labor riots in Chicago, sent to
prison.
ancient history, yet such a thing as
dehistory repeating itself has been 1899—French Court of Cassation
revision of the
in
of
cided
favor
known to occur.
Dreyfus verdict.

aaa
An interesting point has been rais- aannassaanuanaa
a
U
resistin
ed by a St. Louis concern
DE.
PUFFS OF HILLSI
ing the payment of lighting bill, and •
U
a
is
company
lighting
it is that the
U IS it it it it :2 it IS it ii St
tust and under a recent decision of
BY NIC 0. TINE.
the Missiouri courts trusts have no
A keen eye is required to see the
standing in court.
man with a dun.
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U
U
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We place on sale for Monday
and Tuesday, June 3rd and 4th,
.a lot of

Years ago statesmen were supU
posed to study history in oreter that
they might learn how other people
and nations. treated political and
economic questions.
In the same age it was (bought
that 'no man was fitted for congress
The best eye-salve is a pretty girl
who had not read the Madison
The jolt delivered the Waters- crossing the street on a rainy day.
papers, the Federalist, the Jay and
Pierce Oil company or' rather 'the
Jefferson letters; and the writings of
The mouth' of • cannon looks danStandard Oil company by a Texas
f
a
"The prosecuting attorney in San jury is enough to cause the giant gerous. Some mouths don't look, but
Adams, Yates, Hamilton and Frankthe commendahave
will
Francisco
deadly.
are
would
who
all
lin were consulted by
up. The fines agtion of the whole country in his de- monopoly to slow
pose as even passably well informed termination to convict the wealthy gregated about $1,000,000.
-but there are no
Advice is cheap,
on the nature of our government. bribe-givers of that city who are,
bargain counter scrambles to obtain
a
The decisions of the U. S. supreme under indictment. The bribe-takers it it it it a
it it.
a
a
a
a
au:sau
scanCourt were read with interest when involved in the San Francisco
U
as guilty as tne bribers, and Is
Spirits are to be tried. Some peoa
constitutional dals are
they elucidated
a
N.
MENTIO
NAL
•
PERSO
contempmore
are
in some aspects
never tire sampling
ple
a
a
problem. In this period also it was tible in their crime, but it was only U
a
it
it
ii
it
it IS it it it it it
code
currently said that the office should by scouring confess:ons from these
the
Personal journalism and
attorney
seek the nun, not the man the of- purchased officials that the
Mr. C. C. Lord, president of the of honor belong to the same epoch.
a
could make sure of convicting the Ayer-Lord Tie company, is here firm
fice.
corfor
money
men who used their
Nrany a man is worried by the odor
The mottoes of that age were such rupting the public service. If these Chicago.
of shambles in the suburbs while the
tobacthe
,
Rothschild
Mr.
Joseph
as these: "Public office is a sacred prosecutions result in the conviction
overco drummer, arrived yesterday from stench of his own backyard is
trust, neither to be sought or de- and punishment of the indictgd mag- a trip through this part of the state. powering his neighbors.
work
clined," "A public office is a public nates and capital sts a great
Dr. Edward Thompson and Dr.
a
ed in the name of
acomplish
be
will
Exposure of graft on the Pacific
of Benton, passed
Van
Stilley,
servant." These, and like truisms
justice, but justice will fall short of
MA stop graft on the Ohio
11 if it tt U Is it it U it U tt it ti
it
does
ft
U
12
coast
Is
it
tt
for
it
St
bound
It
IS
tt
morning
it
it
Is
this
here
through
were at least believed by a majojrity her dues if the corrup officials who
Atlantic City, New Jersey, to attend river.
of the citizens, betrayal of public sold themselves be g"ven immunity.
the
annual convention of the Americonfidence had not been so frequent Yet if it be true, as the Assistaqt can Medical society.
It is easy to see the other fellow's
the
that
says,
Attorney
District
faults.
as to lead men to think them simply
Mr. P. M. Bray has returned from
prosecution would have failed of visiting in West Tennessee.
campaign catch words.
s
confession
legal proof but tor the
U
The man who is freest with adMrs. Cliamblin Siulpson of DyersThe war between the state chang- of the guilty bribe-takers, it is bethome after monitions is frequently the easiest to
gone
has
burg.
Tenn.,
ed all this. Men no longer sought ter to bring some of the guilty to visiting Miss Julia Scott.
U
offend with a rebuke.
12 :2 it Si
office or were sought for office on punishment than to have all go un12 it UUUU$5UUUUUU IS tt it St it SS it 2: ti t: it Si
Mesdames Campoell Flournoy and
ti
Si
"
Any surgeon can carve some other
account of any knowledge of state- punished.
Harrison Watts have gone to St.
It requires nerve to lance
patient.
- craft history or respect to the conLouis.
leave 'your own boil.
child
and
Mrs.
Voris
Victor
•
stitution, but for loyalty to the union,
Individual Lawlessness.
in a few days for Dawson Springs.
hatred to the South, and at least
The star-eyed Goddess should be
Mr. G. H. Runyan and wife have
The Kansas City Journal Offers a
on her old pedestal.
elevated
living
after
professed love for the Colored
piece of kindly advice that every returned here to reside
in Miami, Ala.
Brother.
good citizen should read and ponder
You may know a man by the comMrs. John U. Robinson returney
The high tariff, made necessary by over. It says:
he keeps. Also by the company
,
yesterday from visiting in Clarksdale
FACILITIES.
the war, built up our industries, causPILING
pany whose collar he wears.
IS CONVENIRNTLY ARRANGED
Misc.
"Let the good work of reforming
ed manufactooies to spring up like
Miss Clara Scott has gone t 0
the very rich go on. It is wise and
THE
Religion is the one solution of all
orth and
Wick4iffe to visit.
mushrooms all over t
fine to 'expose the shortcomings of
problems.
to
goes
today
Miss Mary Gregory
olitical the high placed and the powerful and
East. This led to n
stops
rose, to put an end to those shortcomings Madisonville to visit, and then
ideals. New tests of statec
W. 0. W. Notice.
here en route back on her way to
time
is
it
the
same
if
At
possible.
the
tommercial prosperity becam
All members of Jersey Camp No.
spent
&he
her
home.
Tex.,
Sherman,
while in a period of hot indigto, W. 0. W., are hereby notified
slogan of -political aspirants. Pro, worth
with Mrs. J. F. Harth.
—
nation at the great and the far the winter
to
meet at their hall, 14ao South
Matcombinations
Mrs. Edmund Post and Miss
tection to American industries was away- to keep a level head and to
Are the most perfect, offer the greatest variety of
at
9:30
morning
Sunday
street,
Third
from
evening
returned
last
tie
Fowler
the rallying cry, the captain of indus- see things in due proportion. The
infant industry which
o'clock a. m., to t ke part in unveiling
of any on the market. Cabinets for the
Dawson.
•
try was the Amerrean idol. Then the very rich and the great corporations
p.
2:30
at
Sunnyside
at
s
ceremonie
Mrs. Emmett Burnett and child of
grow as business grows.
farmers, merchants and professional probably stand in no-greater need of Dallas, Tex., have gone home after m., of that day. Conveyances will be
door
next
your
and
reform than you
men began to question whether mill
the forrner's father, Mr. W. at the hall promptly at to a..m. Fare
neighbor. How lawless are you? Is visiting
for the round trip will be twenty-five
Rieke.
H.
owners were the divinely appointed a republic every individual holds one
cents. Both Groves of W. C. are
and
Gregory
Mr. and Mrs. Willis
rulers o the nation. The answer office—the office of elector. If you
take part.
son of Chicago, are visiting Mrs. E. respectfully invited to
to these questions svOis Grover neglect the duty of that office in order B. Richardson of South Third.
Signed,
%Stationary, Carmuch better are
GEO. B. BROADFOOT, Clerk.
Cleveland. But the answer was not to make money how
Ye carry a complete line of office supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Coolidge of
you than a thieving treasurer? Don't
emphatic enough, not radical enough forget yourself. Your information Memphis arrive- today to visit the
bon paper, Typewriter Supplies, etc.
St000 for $oo.'
for some of his party; financial about your own crimes is much more latters's mother, Mrs. Leslie Soule.
For $5oo.00 you can within five
Miss Ruth Cochran, the nurse, yesquestions complicated the situation. accurate than your 'nformation about terday went to Louisville to visit for days, buy five vaacnt lots or FourNow conies the era of fermentation, the crimes of Rockefeller. And you two weeks.
teenth street, which are worth $200.00
*AI
yourself beter and quick.•
yes- per lot. Call upon W. M. Oliver.
returned
a6 to 1, imperialism, socialism can get at
Clpek
S.
s
John
Mrs.
er. _Don't forget yourself. How
Fraternity buildsanity and soundness all waltz to mendacious, lawless and dishonest terday from visiting in Madisonville. room 116 and ti8,
refill-sled from ing, or address, \
.Reed
G.I
P.
Mrs.
rag-time music. The jficturesque are you?
GEO. W. OLIVER
visiting her daughter and son at
hero of a war of skirmis4s, leader of
Las, Cruses, N. M.
Kansas City, Mo.
a charge he was not in, is president.
chautauthe
Shaw,
H.
Mr. James
Some of the testimony Friday of
The captain of -industry joins the
qua proutoter, returned to Bloomingthe
of
r
the individual bookkeepe
ton, 1W, yesterday.
Ananias club and is persona non
wrecked Enterprise National bank of
Mt': George Walters and family, of
grata at the white house. We hear
OcBroadway, leave this week for
last
West
closed
down
that
Pittsburg
McCracken Circuit', Court—Globe
much of protecting the laborer now.
n exposition, to be gone Bank & Trust company, adm'r. of
the
Jafnestow
was
$2,000,00n,
short
tober, and was
success
The man with the dinner pail is the
several weeks.
The widening of West Jefferson street was a;financial
Jeremiah Callaghan, Plaintiff, vs
of a sensational character. Accord
ifty
fifty
over
lots
strdkt
Jefferson
DeSeno,
West
of
of
Mitisi Aunt McKee.
beroe and the trust magnate Alien
and oilier% defendas it has raised the price
ing to his evideN! W. H. Andrews, Mb., hait arrived to visit her cousin, John Callaghan
West
time
that
at
when
lots
Broadway
ants, equity.
in the‘politicil drama, now occupying
per cent. above West
greater impora prominent repablican politician, Miss India Lang, of Clay street.
Ordered that this action be referred
Broadway was the highest priced property-.-end 'of
the board.
II:Sss Harvey Ainoss, of Cobb, to Cecil Reed, mutter commissioner
class resihigh
a
and at present territorial represenprovided
tance than being a money maker.1-4t
Possibly when a man thinks and
Ky., will arrive tomorrow to attend of McCracken circuit court, to take
as long
Paducah
of
people
the
by
enjoyed
from New Mexico, was instrutative
dence section to be
studies uPon a subect he learns
the school commencement, apd visit
liabilities of the
a
to
establish
that
seen
readily
be
can
it
mental in the downfalleof the bank. Miss Vero Johnston, Of South Sixth proof of assets and
as the city exists—so
something of the subject. Indeed it
estate bf Jeremiah Callaghan, dec'd.,
than merely selling t few tots, as it
more
means
boulevard
pull was so strong street.
political
Andrews'
city
and all perscins having claims against
i4 barely possible that a man who
which ive so much desire
tends to making the "City Beautiful"
at Washington that he had one bank
required to properly
are
estate
said
ve
studies comparati
history may
is high priced and
he
for Greater Paducah—Boulevardproperty
because
verify and file the same, before said
removed
examiner
it beitig limited—as it
of
amount
the
find out something of use from the
always will be on account of
Mattresses of paper shavings are commissioner, on or before the 2nd
thought he was going to examine
in the right place and
blocks
7
or
6
find
to
will
impossible
they
or
It
is
even
1907,
e
'lexPerienc of others.
is' almost
the Ger- day of September,
the bank and had another man ap- supplied to the soldiers of
streets—sidewalks
itriOin the rimits of human imaginathen try to induce 15 or 20 owners to widen Patk—it simply is
man army. They are said to be be forever barred from asserting any
Public
pointed who never entered the bank snore comfortable than thoee o straw claim against the assets in the hands
a
towards
contribute
and alleys and
tion to suppose that the study of
reason—if any one has
three years time. Andrews was at and one filling will last three years.
of the Globe Bards & Trust Co,
useless to try it—Then it stands to
the constitution might be of use to in
tered,
unadtninis
estate
said
a Boulevard—directly on
of
such
adm'r.,
the head of a development company,
been fortunate enough to establish
officers lej4slative and executive,
by enjoined
,areLhere
n4 be slow to own
persons
all
shpuld
—you
'and
krogress
city's
an dthe funds he procured from the
the path of the
their
collecting
from
presumably acting under its provisrestrained
and
von e — Before im.dot? proIt is calculated that Li011
a few of these and joillAdidie profits:44p
bank were used in boosting his outestate, except
said
ions.
against
claims
put n the*market at
generally
yearly,
are
duces 55,000 tons of soot
provements set in—such lots
is ordered
'Let's play sposen and see if we side ventures. The moral'is this, a which would be worth as fertilizer through this su't. And It
s .high as to class
restriction
the
putting
in the
from $300 to koo. By
banker who -is- in,-politics -or engaged about $325,coo. There are always that this- crrder be-pithlished
Ingle worth five
be
-can see 'What wouldcan
lots
h
built—suc
be
required
as
to
of residences
Paducah Daily Register
and largely increase
-----eefttrn -to 4e- eisttetiritOon:- -A presi- in outside transactOns as a rule is fifty tons of soot -suspended above by law.
times its first cost inside of fen years time
smoke.
*ant an actual
of
you
If
safe man with whom to en- London in the 4orr6
dent esito is aktisfied with executing
the value of surrounding property—
Given under my hand, as clerk of
n see what
propositio
a
said court, this May 23rd, 1907.
demonstration of the workings of such
laws and does not try to make or trust your money.
last five
the
in.,
Clerk
hailers
lot
MILLER,
Its
for
done
A.
J.
Fountain avenue has
Many believe that cigars marked
construe them, would be'one of the
chance
such
*nether
get
you
If
B. W. C. KIDD. D. C.
years Were you ONE of them?
are indicators of the
resultants. A house o,f representaAlthough the month of June is with light spots
predatory habits of an insect which
--- -elves winl4 pass bills n.
Mr. here,. -many Pintg the weather too
The termer a man fives the surer
only attacks a good lief, but as *
.ator cool for comfort without an over- matter of fact these spots are rine te he is that force is something more
Speaker issue edicts.
A
few
•
te, coat or heavy clothing. The months the combined action of suit and ra n. than a breakfast kat
would represent the sovers-

Ladies'Whitellnderskirts i
at 94 cents for choice

They come in both embroidery
and lace trimmed and ale worth
a great deal more money.There
is a window full of these garments and you will s __at a
glance the good value w - are
offering.

PURCELL & inomrsoN1
407 BROADWAY.

Best Help to a Busy Man
Globe-Wernicke Unit System
Filing Cabinets

R.D.Clements&Co.

CLAIM 'NOTICE!

Boulevards and
The CityBeautiful

DON'T GET LEFT +GAIN

;

•
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Reduction

On Every Linen Suit, White Skirt
and Shirtwaist in the House
• MONDAY, at

Ayers once claim•d that the cutting happened in a saloon, then that
it occurred in the old red light district about Ninth and Kentucky. At
another time he said it occur(d
down about First and Kentucky. He
was drunk, and Officer Cross on investigating the case, finds that a
gang of five men were down about
PARTY CUT HIM Jackson's foundry at First and Kentucky. He believes this ..yras tl•e
IN IX PLACES ON THE
crowd that did Ayers up, ail the latter
BODY.
said several were in the party.
His.int.axicated condition prevented him from knowing who and where
Bob and Leona Wylie, Colored, Ar: it happened, or he is trying to keep
it from the officers. He lives with
rested on Charge of Disorbrother-in-law. Bob -Timmons,
his
derly Conduct.
down in the county, and is about
thirty years old.

AYERS COT INTO
SHOE STRINGS

1

John Ayres, of the Maxon's Mill
section of the county, looked like a
freshly killed beef off which steaks
had been cut, this morning at 3
o'clock at the city hall, as he had
been cut dearly to shoe strings by
some person as yet unknown to the
authorities. It. is believed that
Ayers knew who did the work, but
will not tell the police, that being
the surmise of the policemen. He
Alas six slashes on his body, one
cutting the nose in twain.
Ayers
was found stumbling up
South Third street near Kentucky
avenue about midnight by Officer
Lige Cross, whom he asked to show
Mm to die Commercial house. The
officer started to do so, but getting
Ayers lb the -light, saw a long slash
across the nose, and then took the
injured man to the hall where an examination showed two stabs in the
back over the kidneys, one thought
to be to the cavity, two in front on
the abdomen, one pn the arm, and
the one stretching across his nose
that eras cat in half. It took many
stitches to close them all.

GREAT TENT REVIVAL
BEGINS THIS MORNING
y.

REV. L. L. PICKETT, REV. J.
SMYLIE AND REV. J. B. HARRIS HAVE ARRIVED TO' ASSIST DR. PETER FIELDS WITH
THE WORKM—CUMBEFLAD PRESBYTERIAN WORSHIP
AT COURT HOUSE—JUNIOR ENDEAVORITES

GAVE FINE

PICNIC YESTERDAY ,AT PARK—OTHER /
1
4.01iiEtATIONS.
The preliminaries to the graruLre-i It is especially requested that evvival in the Fifth and 'Jackson! cry singer in the city who desires
streets tent were entereti into last to help in the choir be present this
evening when a grand son?: service I afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at which
was held in presence o:a J.:trge
wcrk of organizing the choirthrong, Rev. J. B. 11:it4 s o South , ;- t!'rs w::1 be finished. The song
Carolina, officiating at :he organoand 1)'•ok to he used during the revival
the singipg being-assisted by Rev.
composed by Dr. Pickett, who
L. L. Pickett of Kentucky, and Rev.:
a great writer, the volume conJ. J. Smylie of Parvis, Miss., all three taining 254 of his compositions, recministers being here to help with the ognized as standard -.•.-orks.
. •
preaching and singing.
0 Every day during the week setThe three preachers arrived yes-1 vices will be held at some point yet
tecdaY, and together with Rev. Pet41..10 be announced, at noon, apd also at
Fields of the Third street Methodist 2.30 o'cloclei4In4he afternoon, but
church, finished everything in pre- • each night the torship occurs at the
paring for the gathering that cosi. i• lit.
mences today, but was prefaced withl Rev. &ft:vile )(Xi just finished a big
v val at Indianapolis, Ind., where
the great song service.
of his closest worshipers and
This morning Dr. Pickett preaches at It o'clock at the Mecvhanics- I epest interested auditors was Forburg Methodist church, while tonight r er Governor W. 0. Bradley of
at 7:45 o'clock he fills the pulpit of Kentucky, who so highly appreciated
the Trimble street Methodist chttfeb. the divine and his eiork that he tenDr. Smylie fills the Mechanicsburg .ered the minister a very handsome
Methodist church pulpit this evening' gift. Governor Bradley pronounces
Dr. Smylie one of the greatest evanat 7:4e o'clock.
Rev. Harris preaches at It o'clock gelista the country over.
this morning at the tett, and also
Cumberland 'Presbyterian.
tonight at 7:45 o'clock.
At 2:30
Rev. Joseph McLeekey will con-o'clock in the afternoon the special
worship for the young people of the duct services this mooting at the
city will be conducted by Rev. Smy- county court house for the Cumberland Presbyterian. church. Sunday
lie.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles
FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO's.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
CATALOGUES AND ,PRICES GIVEN

UPON

REQUEST.

S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONE 481-a

NEW 743.

326-28 S. 3rd Sto

school worship occurs at 9:3o o'clock.' study "A High Standard." Misses
.Nella Hatfield and Caroline Ham of
this city, and Professor J. W. Payne
Soloist for Today.
Miss Caroline Ham, the talented pf La Moile, Ill., will render vocal
musit instnuctof for the public solos.
schools, is the soloist for today' services at Grace Episcopal church.
Hundreds at Rally.
Many hundreds were at the rally
held yesterday at the Oakland MethWilt Christian.
the odist church in the county, and a
"Home-nother-Heaven" is
subject for this morning's sermon fine time was had, the picnic dinner
by Rev. Samuel B. Moore of the being a veritable feast of many deliFirst Christian church, while at the cacies. Rev. W. T. Bolling preachevening hour his theme will be "The ed during the morning.
World's Imperative Need."
Endeavorite Picnic.
A fine time was had with a picnic
Epworth League.
The Epworth League for the at Wallace park yesterday by the
groadway Methodist church meets Junior Endeavor of the
Kentucky
this ev'ening in their rooms at the avenue Presbyterian church, dinner
church building, Professor E. G. being partaken of on the grounds
Payne being the leadet for the gathering, during which the members
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Other Business.
W. H. Hamilton was arres'ed at
the union depot and locked up by
Officers Kirk and Singery for being
drunk. He is fremt Mayfield.
Bob Wylie and Leona Wylie, colored, were arrested at Tenth and
Caldwell by Officers Sanders and
Orr on the charge oi being drunk and
disorderly.
Officer Hessian picked up an unknown at Ninth and 'Kentucky, and
Speed.
•
Thursday, June 13.
locked him up for being drunk
address—Stn. 2:30 Lecture "The Power of an
8:cp Temperance
Idea"—Rev. Hevbert S. Bigelow,
Laura Fixen, ChiAgo.
PHILOSOPHIC POINTS.
Cincinnati
Friday. June 14
4:00 Concert—Chautauqua Concert
Universe
the
Relation
to
10:00.
Our
Humor is truth smiling at you as
Co
—Mrs. Laura G. Fixen.
it talks to you.
Misses Hemenway, Metzker and
Lecture,
Sug2:30
"Hypnotism
and
Genius is often only having sense
Carroll.
Krebs
Stanley
L.
gestion"—Dr.
enough 4ot to go in witn the majoriGarl,
8:oo Stereopticon lecture "Yellow- 7:oo. Etnertaintnent—Gibcon
ty.
caricaturist.
beautiful
stone
Park"
with
many
Men would believe more in senti8:oo Lecture, "The Psychc.:ogy of
colored slides—Dr. Jos, Kirtley,,
ment if there was more money in it.
Salesmenship and BusinOut"—Dr.
Saturday, June ts.
One value of critics is that, like
L. Krebs
Stanley
flies, they keep great men from sleep- to vo Organization of boys' and • '
Hemengirls'
Ruth
club,
by
Miss
Tuesday,
June t8
ing.
way
Content eomes wren you realize
eroo Boys' and Girls' club—Miss
that you have got 'all that is coming 2:3o Popular lecture. "In the Bare- i Hemenway.
foot Kingdom"—Dr. Jas. S. Kirtley' to:3o Nature
to you.
Study—Mr. James
Most men think heaven is a place 8:oo Lecture, "Bouncing the Bluet".I Speed
,
a
fun, fact philosophy music and I:30 Walk Afield, led by Mr. James
where their neighbors are not going
mirth—Dr Stanley L. Krebs.
to get in.
Speed.
The definition of fun depends on
2:30 Lecture, "A Life Worth LivSunday, June 16.
whether it is framed at night or the 2:30 Sermon—Dr. Jas, S Kirtley
ing",—Rev Herbert Bigelow
morning after.
3:30 Reading,
Wilson
Co.
Barrett's,
The only thing a woman cannot do
"Sign of the Cross"—Miss Ruth 7:30 Concert—Chautauqua Concert
is to keep her hands from fooling
He
Co.
with her back hair.
7:30 Chautatiquas Vespers.
8:oo Entertainment. Impersonation
Contractor for
Ambition is the tack on the chair 8:00 Address, "Three Gods or One"
in Costume—Mr. Gibeon Garl.
that keeps mortals from sitting down
—Dr. Stanley L. Krebs.
Wednesday, June tg.
HOUSE PAINTING, SIGN WRIT- to rest too often.
Monday, June i.
9:00 Boys' and C'rl•' club—Miss
It is a mighty poor brandizif happi- croo Boys' and G'rls' club—Miss
Hemenway.
ING.
ness if a man cannot take some of it
Hemenway.
tolo Nature
Study—Mr. James
home with him.
10:30 Nature
Study—Mr. .James
Speed.
PAPER HANGING AND DECOThe value of a dream depends on
Speed
1:30 Waik Afield—Mr. James Speed.
how hard you try to make it come 1:30 Walk, Afield, led by Mr James
RATING.
2:30 Popular
lecture, "Take the
true when you wake up.
When a man's enemy has been convicted, you cannot convince him that
the verdict
was unjust.—Florida
New Phone 120T.
Times-Union.

E. C. COPELAND

Reading Standard

04.,CHAUTAUQUA etiv
OFFICIAL

PR.OGR.AM
Sunny Side"—Mr. 1..ou J. Beauchamp.
4:00. Coaceft--Chitutanqua Concert
company.
7:30. Concert—Chautauqua Concert
company.
8:00. Stereopticon
lecture,. "The
Haunt of the Great. Blue Heron,"
beautifully coloted
with many
slides—Mr. James Speed.
2°.r. James
10:3o. Nnatuursreday, JuneStudy —M
Speed.
2:30. Concert—Wesleyan Male Quartet.
8:oo. Lecture—Mr. Lou J. Beauchamp.
Friday, June 21.
8:30. Boys' and Girls' club— Miss
Hernenway.
to:oo. Lecture on India—Mr. V . F..
Baksh. a native of India.
11:00. Nature Study— Mr. James
Sneed.
1:30. Walk Afield—Mr. James Speed.
3:00. Concert—Chautauqua Concert
company.
4:30. Concert— Chautauqua Concert
comt?any.
7:30. Concert—Wesleyan Male Quartet'.
8:oo. Address—Hon. E. W. Cannock,
of Tennessee, introduced by Governor Beckham.

Saturday, June 22.
9:00. Boys' and Girl's club—Miss
Remenway. •
to:oo. Nature Study—Mr. James
Speed.
1:3o Walk Afield—Mr. James Speed.
2:30 V.ecture on India—Mr. V. E. \
Baktb.
"Entertainment—Boys and Girls
4 club.
7:30 Concert—Chautauqua Concert
•
Co.
8:oo Stereopticon lecture,,"A Pic%ure Peep at Europe"—Mr.s Jas. K.
Shaw.
Sunday, June 23. IP
2:30 Lecture, "The Parliament of
Man'—Rabbi W. H. Fineschriber,
of Davenport, Iowa.
Concert—Chatrtauqua
coo Sacred
Concert Co.
7:00 Chautauqua Vespers.
7:30 Concert—Chautauqua Conce-t
Co.
8:oo Lecture, "Religions of India'
—Mr. V F. Baksh.
Reduced Railroad Rates.
The Illinois Central and N. C. di
St. L. railroads have'made a rate of
one fare plus 25 cents for the round
trip. Tickets on sale nth to 14th inclusive, good 'returning. June 25. Thie
applies to all points within one hundred miles of Paducah

Wallace Park, June 13-23, 1907.

110
The continued confidence
and supportofour manyold
friends and customers together with the goodly
number of new ones being
added to our list has lent a
spirit of enthusiasm to our
trade in the line of vehicles,
saddles and harness.

WE ARE OT DONE
HOLLERING AT YOU
We are loyal members oi
the Don't Worry club. If
you want to be like us, use:
our celebrated rubber tires1
on your buggy, surrey and
phaeton and don't worry,
for they will surey givei
satisfaction.-Give Iv, a trials
and be convinced.

J. C. Rehkopt Buggy Co. Inc., 212 Broadwa
44141119N/61/

The House With.a Record. Has sold more Buggies, Surriesiand Phaetons than all competitionicc mbrned.
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ITO MAINTAIN HOSPITAL ON
A $2,000,000 CHARGES DENOUNCED AS
The KING OF ALL
MALICIOUS FALSEHOODS
THE CHAUTAUQUA GROUNDS
BANK LOOTER
WE USE

BOSOM IRONERS DOCTORS, NURSES AND AMBULANCE WILL BE AT DISPOSAL

WHY?
First.
Because it irons smotlgy, not
rough.
Second.
-. The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and without injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
boson's like new, and the
"hump" so often seen Is miss-

EN- THE BOOKKEEPER OF ALLEOF PEOPLE VISITING THE GROUNDS DURING
GHENY .NIATIONAL BANK
TERTAINMENT—A WATCH MAN WILL BE ON GROUNDS
ACCUSES "BULL" ANBEST
BOTH DAY AND NIGHT—LO U BEAUCHAMP ONE OF
DREWS.
ENTERTAINERS IN THE COUNTRY—NOTES.
THE

ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY FRANCIS
LEGES MOST POWERFUL
FINANCIAL

J.

HENEY

AL-

INTERESTS
OF
THE COUNTRY HAVE BEE N BROUGHT INTO BATTLE ON
NNTHE SIDE OF THE INDICTED BRIBE GIVERS.

San Francisco, June 1.—In a state- if the chief of police is interfering its
think.— Openly Charged Andrews With Hav- ment issued at a late hour last night, this case," said Judge Dunne, "and
In order to be prepared for the you think and think and
ing Had a Strong Hand in
said at
Aassistant District Attorney Francis if he is and if this court has power
emergency should any one take sick What the Late Sam Jones
the
Bank.
Wrecking
Heney, head of the graft prose- to punish him it will do to. I am inJ.
Va.
Roanoke,
Walin
or get injured at the grounds
cutions, outlined the policy of the quiring about the chief of police."
Notes.
promoters
Chautauqua
the
park,
lace
men who have made possible the inJudger Refuses to Hear Mayor.
Noes.
have arranged for a hospital tent
"And hope your honor will make
There will be a day and night
Pittsburg, June 1.—That Repre- dictment of nearly a score of San
that will be erected upowithe grounds
children sentative W. H. ("Bull'), Andrews Francisco capitalists, Icienounces as a 'further inquiry," persisted Campand have installed therein all appurt- watchman. Women and
safe- of New Mexico and the republican maliicous falsehoods the charges that bell, "as I have a cast that I am not
camp
can
escorts
male
without
enances necessary, for propert treatly.
colleagues who compose the Penn- have been made that the prosecutos afraid to try before any unprejudicpatients.
of
ment
on
to
sit
allowed
not
are
Children
durDevelopment company were are influenced by political motives ed jury."
sylvania
warm
It may be exceed:ugly
accompanied instrumental in wrecking the Enter- and openly charges that some of the
"Then let us not get the police deing the entertainment and some per- the front seats unless
prise National bank of Allegheny, most powerful financial interests of paretnent into it. They are supposed
sons may be overcome by heat, while by a grown•person.
ing.
In the auditorium the ladies are which went down October 18, 1905, the country have been brought into to uphold the law," replied Judge
other unforeseen accidents may ocNo other like it in West Kento wear then*,hattin their laps short $2,00o,00cr, was one of the start- the battle on the fide of the alleged Dunne.
asked
thorbe
to
order
in
cur, therefore
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
"I would like to melee a statement"
good of those iitehind them.
for
the
ling allegations made on the witness bribe-givers.
oughly prepared for the occasion
postof- stand today by George L. RRalston,
telephone,
sending us your laundry.
said
a
be
will
Mayor Schmitz suddenly getThere
Arrives.
followCrisis
the
whit'
up,
goes
tent
this
check the individual bookkeeper, who took
•
Heney declares that the greatest ting to his feet
ing physicians have consented to flee, bureau of inforitVtion Ind
"I will hear from you through
the stand in his own defense. He crisis in the graft exposure is now
treat any patients free of charge, one room.
A patrol of the grounds will be is being tried on forty-three counts at hand and that the greatest crisis counsel," was Judge Dunne's crushof them being on the grounds at all
'Phone sock
o'clock.
and his case is in the hands of the in the history of San Francisco ing retort to this.
hours: Drs. J. G. Brooks, C. C. made each morning at 8
the jury tonight.
announcing
rung
The grand jury will take up the
be
will
goes side by side with it. He chargbell
A
Griffith,
B.
B.
Lightfoot,
Smith, C. R.
a sleeping bell at II
On the stand. today Ralston openly ed that President Patrick Calhoun of matter tomorrow afternoon and hear
J. T. Reddick,.H. G. Reynolds, L. E. program, also
talking is to (harged Andrews with having had a the United States Railroads has the evidence against Chief Dinan as
Young, E. R. Earle, R. E. Hearne, p. in., after which loud
cease.
strong hand in wrecking the bank; sought the side of the wealthiest collected by Detective Burns and
H.
P.
H. T. Rivers, C. E. Purcell,
Plan to have your friends and rela- that he ruled the bank, getting money bankers and merchants of the city to his agents.
Stewart, E. B. Willingham, Carl
Chautau- in great quantities for the Pennsyl- free h'm from the clutches of the
The Schmirz case today was a seSears, J. B. Acree, H. P. Sights, J. D. tives visit you durng the
qua. It is the easiest and best way vania Development company, of prosecution and prevent his having to ries of explosions or a long, running
Robertson and J. S. Troutman.
which he was the head.
pay the penalty for his alleged fight. Then the jurors were so shiftRiverside hospital will furnish a to entertain them.
auana a a a a a nurse
U
Bring rubbers. The morning grass
He accused Andews, who is now crimes. A meeting was held a short ed around that though two new ones
and the .Mattil-Enngec underthe territorial representative from time ago, he says, at which Calhoun 'were secured, two oh) ones were exis generally wet with dew.
taking company an ambulance.
tent.
a
in
cold
catch
won't
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
'You
New Mexico and a republican leader called together a number of the cused end no real progress was
Speed's ;Nlature Lectures.
Journal: "It is one There is no draft as •t is all draft and of the Southwest, of having had One heads of the largest San Francisco made.
Indianapolis
RIVER PACKET CO. thing to study nature as a fad—to go Irish bull.
Judge Dunne forced Attorney J J.
bank examiner discharged and an- banks and sought their aid through
other appointed. The examiner, one a thinly veiled request for backing Barrett to take his seat and ordered
to the woods and fields, daintily
Attorney Fairall i otnjetaoinrdluLrg
Mattern, appointed at the request of in the carrying on of the car strike.
The cheapest and best excur- peering with much gush after the DEATH OF PROMINENT
The powerful influence which he Attorney Fairall into jail for conLowell
MERCHANT. Andrews, acording to Ralston kept
whom
of
RETIRED
those
of
manner
sion out of Paducah.
away from the Enterprise bank prac- set at work to injure the prosecution, tempt Henry sprang some Seate.
wrote with such scorn—but it is quite
Annature
another thing to speak with
Father of Harvey S. McCutchen Dies tically for three years, allowing full Heney says have been hampering tions and Juror Bray. very distantly
f43.00
the prosecutors to a certain extent, related to the mayor, and Juror Hardrews and his .rends to have
heart to heart—to know and to love
At Russellville.
leistheir
at
the
bank
loot
, son of a man' who makes can
and
play
they have raised a sentiment of ris.
and
this
M.
has
for the round trip to Tennessee nature. Mr. James Speed
Russellville, Ky., June i.—Jas.
doubt as to the real motives behind for the United Railroads, were exlove, and because he truly McCutchen, a prominent retired Vor e.
genuine
River and return.
the investigation, and he calls upon cused from service. though they had
loves, he knows. His spirit responds merchant and for the past twentythe citizens of San Francisco to give been accepted and sworn.
KENTUCKY FAIR DATES.
to the invisible spirit behind all nat- five years president of the Bank of
fullest assistance to the work that
"
Russelville, died yesterday after a
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort ural phenomena.
"Mr. long illness. He belonged to the OrKILLS SISTER THErs HERSELF
The following are the dates fixed is still to be done.
Louisville Courier-Journal:
and rest; good service, good table, James Speed's lecture was heard and phan brigade of the Confederate ar- for holding the Kentucky fairs for
Bribe-Takers.
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each greatly enjoyed by a large and appre- my during the civil war, and was se- 1907, as far as reported:
Admitting that the sixteen confess- Death of Cora and Carrie Lederbrand
Explained By Presence of Pistol.
Stanford, July 7, three days.
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m. ciative audience. The lecturer began verely wounded at Dalton, Ga., dured bribe-takers on the board of su(amusing illustrations ing Sherman's march to the sea. He
July 23, five days.
some
Henderson.
giving
by
im, III, June 1.—Early
Bloomington
promised
been
have
pervisors
to
apply
For other information
Lancaster, July 24, three days.
of the language of dogs and hogs, was born August 27, 1841, and was
munity from prosecution, Heney de- today 'he author.ties discovered eviof as his personal one of the most respected men in this
Madisonville, July 3o, five days.
clares that this step was essential dence of murder and suicide in the
JAMES KOGEB., Supt. which he spokeplainly
•
showed how section.
Danville, July 31, three days.
frknds. He,
to the carrying out of the work at case of Cora and Carrie Lederbrand.
FRANK 4. BROWN, Agt. their language, if properly under- During his life he has devoted con- Georgetown, August 6, four days. hand. He stated that every effort whose bodies were found in a creek
Uniontown. Aug. 6, five days.
stood, is quite as interesting as our siderable time to farming interests.
to gain legal proof of corruption and near Springfield. A revolver was
osan.
Fern Greek, Aug. 13, four days.
lie leaves two children, Mrs. Robert
bribery deals failed until fife confes- found in the creek, and it 's believed
20, four days.
Michigan., Nov. 26, Rodes, tJr., of Bowling Green, and
,
rg,
Aug.
Yypsilantian
Lawrencebu
were secured from the supervis- that one girl killed the other, then
sions
EXCURSION RATES
Shepherdsville, Aug. 27, four days. ors. and that to secure these the corrimitted suicide.
1903: ''The bird lecture by Mr. Harvey S. McCutchen, chairman of
ON THE RIVER. James Speed, of ‘Kentucky, at the the Board of Prison Commissioners, Ewing, Aug. 22. three days.
The theory is that the older girl
promise of immunity was given.
Normal Tuesday evening was charm- and secretary of the State DemocratShelbyville, Aug. 77. four days.
lieney asks the pertinent question: shot and killed the younger one, who
Hardinsburg, Aug. 27, three days. "Which is the man who should be is deaf and dumb. and then waded
ing and held spell-bound a large aud- ic Central Committee.
Elizabethtown, Aug. 27. thre days. punished for the crime if one must into the water and shot herself The
ience. Mr. Speed is witty, eloquent,
Burial takes place at Bowling
ROUND TP P TO
Springfield, Aug. 38, four days.
and in warm sympathy with all of the Green Sunday morning.
be allowed to go free—the confessed oldest girl had telephoned her aunt.
-Paris, Sept. 3. five days.
out-door life. He has watched naEvansville and Return
bribe-taker or the conkssed bribe - Mrs. George Lederbrand of New
ture closely, as has his fellow KenLexington, Sept. 23. six days
In Memory of Garibaldi.
Voile City, to come over. In making
giver"
Continuous Passage, $4.00; Unlimited tuckian, Jame,s Lane Allen, and tells
Rome, June 1.— Preparations are
us show," he continued, "that the request the girl said she was ill
"Let
Ticket, $5.00, Meals and Berth
of the everyday birds and their daily being made in Rome and through- VASSAR GIRLS ..ILL
no man, however wealthy he may be,
Inclueed.
GRADUATE IN MUSLIN is greater than the law. Let us prove TRAMPS HOLD EXPERINECE
lives in a fascinating and graceful out Italy for appropriate observance
style, with love of the wild creatures tomorrow of the twenty-fifth annithat the power of wealth cannot cur..
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arc made up over glittering silver or apartment house. Fine 4 room largest woman's clubs in the world. have the cocktail habit. But I be- scouring, ammoniated relationship
married.
lieve it is merely a fad with them. with the animal which Britons love
tissue.
modern house built in the rear•ef the has resigned to be
in They droik because they think it Is and drive better and more humanely,
remarkable
as
interview
an
In
Rd P. Farley, K. D. C.
Floor
shutered.
lot. House, storm
views of fashionable. It will soon pass away than any horsemen in the world,
R. F. Fisher, IL D. C.
in atic. Instantaneous heater in its scope as for its spirited
woman in like other pernicious fads.
the
of
these are the unmistakable proclamamany-sided
life
the
FARLEY &
place.
this
fatly-%
bath. Half cash
New Liner Starts for America.
said:
tions of a London street to him who
Lyon
Mrs.
society,
Vetering* Surgeons and Dentist*.
Hamburg, June 1.-1 he new steamhas fallen victim of its peculiar
"A woman's club, like Caesar's
Office aiia Hospital, seg South Third er President Lincoln left Hamburg $1,700 Harahan boulevard, so ft. lot
- Clean Streets of London.
That it is the cleanest street
Monroe. Fine wife, must be above suspicion. The
charm.
of
corner
Northwest
)
St., Paducah, Ky.
Thamesland
W
in
II
(
Wack
today on her maiden trip to New
most
It
home.
world
is one of the wonders of
the
desirable
in
kept
pure.,
be
build
must
to
which
club
Old Phone 1345. New pbene
Pedestrianism is futile in so vast a
York. The vessel, which originally lot on
Elirope.
criticised
street.
have
been
I
concrete
ideals.
hate
sidewalks,
Sewer,
govthat
Residence, old phone 1816.
seem
would
network and it
was built for the Leyland line, was
at times for my management. Some ernment itself were lcompetent to
purchased by the Hamburg company Helf cash.
runwas
I
thought
•
Prince William, second son of the
cleans; and order such a confusion
and considerably altered. She is of $50ci Broadway, so ft. lot, North side of the members
ning things too closely on the line( of streets for society's daily use. And crown Prince of Sweden, will arrive
18,000 tons.
between asth and 26 th streets. One- of a prayer meeting or a W. C. T. U.
yet London streets, considered in re- iii this country August 18 at JamesJ. K. JONES
,
fourth cash.
That was all right. I did not mind lation to the traffic they sustain and town, on board the new Swedish
The
of
in
Tenn.,
home
Nashville,
Dealer in High-Grade
that.
the material of which they are made, cruiser Fylgia. It is probable that
Stun Fountain avenue lot, North- ouch criticism as
William Yalker, filibuster, has been
the
members wished are the cleanest roadways of any city Washington and New York will be
of
"Some
Pianos and Organs
disposed of by his relatives jjust west corner of Lang Park. Is a snost
and highballs served in the on either continent one-fourth Lon- the onJy cities he will visit as the
yhen in Central America the scenes desirable lot on which to build home. cocktails
602 *roadway
is the fashion in the East. don's size. The Luthor has run foot ttssel is ordered to return by SepThis
club.
padouis. Ky. of hiii adventurous exploits have Lang Part* will soon be very attrac'Old Mae Itkr ,
what a highball was loose ever nearly all the United tember 24.
know
not
did
I
bzecorne storm centers.
fves: One-thud cash.
until some one kindly explained. I
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Tour earning°

Put some aoide for possible sickness or
misfortune. The man or woman who has
a little money saved is the one wno is
in a position to open the door when opportunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.

EXCURSION
BULLETIN

THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED

WE PAY 4 PER CENT.
MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK

•

A

E. D. HAN

FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS APPLY TO

1

Mattil,Efinger(0,Co.

J. T. Donovan,

Undertakers and Embalmers.

her

INSURE WITH

R. M. Prather

BEBOUT 4SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"

ALBEN W. BARKLEY,

PHONE 385

OFFICE 13061B'WY

ity Nance&Son

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
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CIRCLE'S FOR MONTHS

DRINKS
Egg Chocolate or Egg Lemonade, or any other "Hen Drink"
is both refreshing and nuturious. You'll like the way we
mix 'ern.

'40 1

.40.

'

3r•4'r'11,,

1
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The Onion
Label means
perfection in
workmanship

•

YESTERDAY,
JU'DGE W. M. RED WOUND UP HIS SESSION
BENTON,
ENTERS
UPON
AND AFTER THREE WEEKS
4"'
VACATION UNTIL NEXT SEPTEMBER — LILLIE SETTLE, awe.
SCHOOL—OSCAR
COLORED, GOES TO THE STATE
RAWLINSON QUALIFIED AS MAGISTRATE—THE DIFFER-

RE,Dd

ENT TRIBUNALS.

Judge Reed beought his spring father, Ed Settle, is now serving a
term of civil court to a close yester- term in the penitentiary for having
illicit relations with, her, while her
•1 M.
day aftee-noon, after holding for the brother, Cecil Settle, was charged
past eight weeks. He will rest up with the same offense last month,
4,.]
this week, and June so go to Benton .but dismissgsl by thc eourt. The
durdriterm,
brother
s
the
$1.5o
from
weeks'
to open thE three
IMMO
ing which criminal and civil pro- ver of Wes Flowers' ice wagon Fri4 10
ceedings will conic up for considera- day, and was taken i before Judge
ation. .Finishing out there he takes Lightfoot in the juvenile court,
Agent for Eastman Kodaks and Huy- his vacation until next September, where he was released on %promising
WE'RE A UNION STORE TO THE CORE. OUR CLOTHING
IS MADE FOR US BY
when the fall criminal term opens 'to leave the city and never return.
ler's Capdies.
WELL PAID AND SKILLED UNION TAILORS. YOU'LL
The judge believes the reform school
here.
FIND NO "SWEAT SHOP"
Yesterday in the suit of Aaron is the hest place for the girl, and
WORK HERE. WE'LL HAVE NONE OF IT. THE
UNION
Vaughan adjudged accordifigly. She was taken
WORKING...AN
THAT
it it it it it it it :3 it it it it it it U Butler against Mildred
COMES HERE FOR HIS CLOTHES WILL NOT ONLY
4.
1
Vernon the court decided that . But- charge of yesterday by Patrolman
FURTHER HIS OWN INTERler owned the land in controversy, Hessian.
EST BUT HE WILL ALSO BE ASSVRED OF
RECEIVING A FULL AMOUrT OF SATIS• POPULAR WANTS.
it lying on the Oaks Station and PaFACTION FOR HIS MONEY.
County Clerk's Office.
ducah road in the county.
tt U it it IS it ift it it 13 U
U
Property on he north side of JefA. L. Newman was given judgWE CHARGE NO MORE FOR OUR DEPENDABLE, UNION
MADE GARMENTS paws
J. L. Har- ferson near Eleventh street has been
against
$38.52
ment
for
City
THAN
MANY
READ — Boulevards and
OTHER
I .4
STORES 'ASK FOR INFERIOR MADE
rison, and the latter's property order- sold by L. M. Bloomfield to C. H.
CLOTHES—MADE NOBeautiful display ad this issue.
was
The
money.
$1,200.
Chamblin
for
deed
the
get
BODY KNOWS WHERE OR BY WHOM.
ed sold in order to
Frank; Lucas transferred his inter- lodged yesterday with the county
I,
THIS IS YOUR STORE, MR. UNION
NEW PHAETON and first-class
property on clerla for record.
MAN.
in
Faris
Joe
to
-est
Madihorse for sale cheap at 1714
John M. Dunlap transferred to the
South Fourth street in "Jersey," in
son street.
the suit of Allie McCord against Packkah Brick and Tile company for
$3,000, property on the south side of
Ratty 4sagrUstus.
WANTED—Furniture and stoves.
Hesper Loving was given judg- Monroe near Fourteenth street.
Williams & Peal 205 S. 3d St., New ment against Marion and Annie
A. J. Quarles and others sold to F.
phone gior-a.
Price for $63.65, and Price's proper- M. McGlathery for $4,60o land in the
ty on Husbands near Ninth street, county.
4
ROBT. CARLTON, piano tuner, ordered told to make the amount
A. M. Holt and Catharine Lindsey 4//11141.
r Owe
were granted a license to marry:
old phone 357.
adjudged against them.
4
Oscar Rawlinson qualified before
The appellate court 'mandate was
WANTED GOOD MAN—In each received reversing the local tribunal the county clerk as justice of the
county to represent and advertise in the suits of Harth brothers against peace for the fifth magisterial dishardware department, it out sam- The Germanic, The Richester-Ger- trict of this county, having been seples, etc. Salary $21.00 weekly. Ex- man. and The Connecticut Fire In- lected by the governor to succeed W.
pense money advanced. Department surance companies. Harth brothers' E. Lane, the former magierate for
A16, The Columbbia house, Chicago. plant is at Eighth and Norton streets that district who resigned ten days
4.
1
burned and they sued the insurance ago.
Anna hfcFaul, widow of J. Mcfaul,
FOR RENT—One front room companies for the antount of policies
furnished. All conveniences. 837 held by the corporations on the burn- waived her right to qualify as admin4.
ed establishment-They got judgment istratrix of her husband's estate, and
Jefferson.
court
then
appointed
Joseph
Rigthe
appellate
in this tribunal, but the
Salesman wanted to sell to grocers, bench reverses this and orders a sec- lesberger as ackninistrator, with Mrs.
:t 1 4
MicFaul as surety on his bond.
druggists and. confectioners; $too.00 ond hearing.
In valuing the personal property of
per month and expenses. California
_ledge L. D. Husbands the county
Cider & Extract Co., St. Louis Mo.
'Girl Given Sentence.
Judge Lightfoot yesterday sent board of supervisors the first of this UtittititUUUttUttititUUU a
MONEY FOUND—At Kozy thea- Lillie Settle, a 14-year-old colored year by nsistake made it $10,050, U
THE RIVER NEWS.
ter. Call at W. T. Miller's Piano girl, to the state reform school .for when it should have been only $t,o5o, •
orderStore, describe it and pay for this ad. foto 4years, and she will be taken and yesterday Judge Lightfoot
a :2 :2 :2 t: 2::2 :2 2: 2: 32 :2 :2 12 22 22
away in a few days by Officer John ed it reduced to the latter figu7e.
which
is
the
proper
one
Lexthe
institution
at
Hessian,
to
STRAYED—One roan mare pony.
Judge Lightfoot will oonvene his
The steamer Kentucky got out
Finder return to Charles Denker at ington.
What you pay out for car fare would soon pay for a wheel—
morning.
tomorrow
quarterly
court
in
the Tennessee river yesterday afold
for
but
tender
of
age
The
girl
is
pot Washington street and be rewardby our easy terms. The
fiscal
while
Tuesday
morning
the
again
the
back
comes
afternoon
and
a
experience,
and
now
corrupt
is
ed.
•
coming Thursday.
flicted with loathsome diseases. Her court meets in monthly session
The steamer Dick Fowler returned
"TRIBUNE" RAM BLEW MONARCH and
Household Furniture.
from Cairo last night and stays here 0.
Peerless Electric Piano, two, beduntil eight o'clock tomorrbw mornIMPkRRIAL BICYCLES
rocitre suites and three velvet carpets.
ing before departing for that city
Are the best that can be produced, $15 00 up Old wheels
'All new. A bargain given. Apply Mrs.
again.
It. A NfeCuen, 1714 Madison street
in exchange.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from ,Evansville and stays until toOur reps department in charge of experts. Creapest house
FOR RENT—On July ist, the Paxoorrow morning before departing
in town for Tires, Pumps, Saddles, etc. Remember the place
ducah Wagon Works building. Maon her return that way.
The Reuben Dunbar gets here tochinery complete. L. S. DuBois
Sons Co.
day from Nashville and leaves toODD
FELLOWS COMMITTEE
(Continued from Ffth Page )
morrow at noon for Clarksville.
MEETS TOMORROW
• Bargains in second-hand upright
The steamer Clyde comes out of
EVENING.
and the boys and girls, together with the Tennessee river late tomorrow
pianos, some nearly new,'cash or pay126- ra North Fifth street, Net to Kentucky Theatre.
their elders, enjoyed the outing im- night and stays here until 5 o'clock
ments. 'Phone lova. W. T. Miller
mensely. July 4th the annual picnic Wednesday afternoon before get& Bro.
The Odd Fellows Will Make Final lid' be given for the Sunday school ting out on her return trip.
WANTED — Energeticc man to
Payment Next Month on the
class.
The Georgia Lee went down yes•
travel for erranufacturer—ktaple l'ne.
School Property Bought.
terday bound for Memphis from Cin'Moderate salary to begin; advanceHome Mission Society.
cinnati. She gets, to the Bluff City
Went kler; expenses advanced. WillThe Woman's Home Mission so- Monday and leaves there fuesday
ingness more essential than experThe joint committee arranging for ciety of the Trimble street Methodist bound for Memphis from Cincinnati.
ience. Smith manager, 2642 Went- the Odd Fellows' memorial service to church wifi sildet tomorrow lafter- She gets to the Bluff City Monday
worth, Chicago.
be held next Sunday, will meet to- noon at 2:30 o'clock at the residence and leaves there Tuesday bound
mortow night at the lodge room and of Mrs. J. Mt. Gentry of 1002 Trim- back this way.
. WANTED POR U.. S. . ARMY— outline the plan of ceremony for the ble street.
The Peters Lee gets to Cincinnati
'Able-boded unmarried -men between combined bodies. The members from
late tomorrow night and stays there
If you know a good thing when you see it. you will find all this
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United Mangum lodge are Messrs. William
Salvation Army.
until Wednesday before leaving for
States, of good character and tem- Kraus, J. 0. Keebler and Sterling
Sunday morning, Fifth and Broad- Memphis.
music worth double the price we ask for it.
perate habits, who can speak, read Price; from Ingleside lodge are way, to a. m.; Fourth and Broadand write English. For information 'Messrs. Albert C. Mayers, J. M. way, it a. m.; Third and Broadway.
NEVER AGAIN DO YOU GET THESE PIECES AT SUCH
apply to Recruiting Officer, New Cockrell and y. G. Berry, while the 2 o'clock; inside meeting at 3 p. m.; Able prelate seriously ill—
31.—Tomorrow
and
Fourth
Broadway.
7
p.
May
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky. . Mechanicsburg lodge named Messrs.
m4inside
Pleoria, Ill..
A PRICE.
meeting 8 p. m. Meeting every night' will be the sixty-seevnth birthday of
Mote Price and A. Butler.
Inglesid.e lodge "Friday
night except Monday. Headquarters at one of the most interesting and
Dog Killing Time June i.
brilliant members of the Roman
adopted the pencil Sketches drawn I to Broadway.
Catholic episcopacy in America—
The polke have been notified that off by the architect to show the
Christian
Science.
John
Lancaster Spalding, bishop of
Kentucbrethren
how
the
Fifth
and
en June t they will he required to
Services Sunday, to:3o a. vi.; Wed- Peoria. There will be no celebraky avenue property will look rhen
kill all dogs on which the city tax
At, Harbour's Department, Store
'Sunday school at tion of the anniversary, owing to the
eeconstracted within. Next Wednes- ntsday, 7:30 p.
has not been paid, and it is to be day evening the,Union Encampment or3cp a. m. Hall 52714 Broadway. grave condition of Bishop Spalding';
Please remember that we show a most desirable selection of late
health. Nearly two years ago he
hoped that not one of these will be will have the sketches before it for Public invited.
novels and new music at cut prices.
sneered
a stroke of paralysis from
while
next
Thursday
affirmation,
lallowed to escape.
In England the telephone apprent- which he has never recovered. "Sinee
Mangum lodge will take them up,
N. B.
this latter body having geferred ac- !ce serves three years. In the shoe, then he has spent most of his time p.
This is not in Paducah. The above tion last Thursday until the brethren six ,months, with experienced instru- under treatment in a sanitarium, but
notice appears in the Owensboro pa- could look more thoroughly into the meht setter, three months; in switch - there has been little noticeable itn-'
roughly outlined tetails.portrayed in room, eighteen months; testroom, provement in his condition and it is
pers.
three months, and on instrument feared that the able prelite will nevthe drawings.
Next month the Odd Fellows will iaults, six months.
er resume h's clerical duties. '
molar the final $17,000 payment upon
the Fifth and Kentucky property
which they gave $25,000 to the school
trustees foe, $8,000 of 'it being $8,000
spot cash when the deal was made,
and the balance in three months.

10 cents

Uoion Made Clothes

STORE
A DRUG
3

i'VTI4

BROADWAY.
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•

The Clothing Store that Carries.
THE UNION STORE CARD
323

eiggt

BROADWAY

'DESBERGF R'S

ER
LEAD
GRAND ( THIERs

323

BROADWAY

Williams Will Sell You a Bicycle
On Easy Payments.

PREPARATION OF GREAT TENT
THE CEREMONIES REVIVAL BEGINS

Williams Bicycle

ph

Co.

Sheet Music for riano
At 2c, 3 1:3c and 10c a Copy

B5)°kMan
D.E.Wilson Music

bscribe For The Register

El R. RUINS
SOAP PASTE

Elegant for Shampooing
The Hair:
25 cents Per Jar

J. D. BAdON
Yhaltriatist

7th & Jackson St

The British lmpire has. an area of
12,000.000 square miles, a coast line
of 43,000 miles and a population of
four hundred millions.
Irrigation has probably been practiced more extensively in Australia
than anywhere else on the globe. In
New South Wales alone more than
2,000,000 acres have been reclaimed
by the development of the, ground
water.
An effort is !king evade to get the
world's tallest bisilding for Finsbury
Application has been made for
4tencture which will have forty stories and will tower 7oo feehabove the
sidewalk,
This is forty-two feet ,
higher than a stricture nhav under
ay in New • Votle

FOR THE BEST C11111. ON THE MARKET
ill-10NE 254

9.‘

REAL
PITTSBURG

GENUINE
!RADE WATER

COAL
est-KentuqySoal

•

Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
4444.--

•
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